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CALL FOR NEW MEXICO STATE

TALKS

Holds at Santa Fe on the Afternoon of

M

MEN'S

BUSINESS

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

NEW

ALAMOGORDO,

Beautiful To wq iq New Mexico.

ir the Most

Regular Meeting Tuesday Night Department Report

National Convention

ML KM
All

Iuteested

FOR

TÜESDBY

ATTENDANCE

the Matter are n

in

the 7th day of November,
and one delegate at large,
A noth r interesting meeting
from each county in addition,:
upon which basis the represen-- ' of the Alamogordo Retailers an 1
Fation at the state comen Uon ol Business Men's Association was
the Republican party of the held Tuesday night at the regustate of New Mexico, to be held lar meeting place. The follow
on March 8th. 1912, from the ing members w ere in at tendance :
several counties of the 6tate. L. R. Hughe, president; Dean
Slu rry, secretary ; C. F. Prince,
hall be as follow i :
B. Murrell, J. H. McRae,
County
Delegates V.
(iuthrie Smith, George Warwick,
Bernalillo
iu W. K. Warren, Chas. Kriegel.
7Í
.Chavea
The members enjoyed a Im.x of
Colfax
... IT cigars which was presented with
Curry
4;
h
the compliment of (.'has.
Dona Ana
14j
as evidence of his appreE'ldy
5
ciation of the Association'! en12
irant
dorsement of his candidacy for
(iua lalupe
reappointment as court house
held on

-

'

--

Tuesday, November ft, 1912, and
for the transactii.il of such other
business as may properly come
before it, t lie Republican Oen
tral emit i nit tee of the state ol
N"' Mexico, assembled at Sa.itn
Pe on this 26tb day of January
1912, hereby cahs for the hold
Lincoln
8 janitor.
ing of a convention of the lie
McRtnley
6!
The secretary's report showed
publican party (if the stati- - id Mora
15 '
in
tie
that live letiers liad been writheld
New Mexico to
jotero
making
Ke,
ten to parties who
city of anta
state of New Quay
tt
New
Mexico,
Friand
inquiries about
Mexico, at two o'clock on
Uto Arriba
20
Michigan
a
one letter to party hi
day, the 8th day of March, A Roosevelt
4 w
1). 1912, for tin purpose of seith reference to establishing a
Sandoval
0
in Alamogordo.
creamery
lecting eight del. gates and eight Sin
ó
.
Juan
There was a spirited discission
alternates to represent the He Sai' Miguel
80
of matters of interest to the
publican patty of the, eiate of
Santa Fe
18
community, tin topping of the
New Mexico in the said Nation0
ierra
trees, water for the trees and the
al convention called to be held
Socorro
22
incorporation of the town. Moat Chicago on the 18th day of Taos
14
tion was mad" and carried to
June, 1012.
Torrance
lo bold a special meeting next TuesThe Republican Central com- Union
14
day night for tin- pin pose of
mittee! of the various counties Valencia
1U
the matter of incorporaof the state are by this committion more fully. A large attendtee requested and directed to
898
d and everyone inance is de-a call for the holding of a
f
notices-oAll
contest shall bel terested in the matter is invited
county convention of the Re pub
Hear)
The chair apparty in the respective submitted in writing setting to be present.
forth
ground
of
the
a
contest,
consisting
pointed
committee
such
upon
notice
and
counties
da.'- as t hey may deem exped which must be tiled with the of.C. F. Prince, W. B Murrell
ient for the purpose of electing secretary of the State Central ami J. H. McRae to try to ascertain in the meanwhile the sentidele:: it' s to the said state con- committee at leas two days
the
conven-of
said
meeting
h
j
ment of the citizens.
vention to beheld on the 8
Hon.
1912,
as aforesaid,
da of March,
All county conventions must Presbyterian Church Services
at which the basis of repres-nta- -t
he
held not later than the 4th
ion shall be one delegate for
At eleven a. in , the sermon
of March, 1919.
day
each one huudr. d votis, or a
will be "Symbols of the ScripVlNCEsLAo JaRAMILU),
frac: un thereof of tifty or more,
ture."
east for the lepuhlicn candiChairman.
we wOfsfa p
At seven-thirtdate for governor of the state of Ukrrkrt Clark,
with all our other churches at
Nea Mexico al the late election
Secretary.
the .South Methodist
chap'l.
when Dr. Farnam of Denver, reSieii.il hitttiag to Apprort Michigan People Pkuted With presentative of the American
Tract ami Bible .Society, will
Abuno GUatBtt
k H(l llstinnite
give a stereopticon aildn-son,
The ouiity commissioners h. I
Pay Brant baa .returned from
"Around the World With the
a meetfns Tuesday morning to Chicago, where he went last
Bible Society.''
pass upon Kngineer Jone.' re- - weak to see htl mother and sis-- i
Come and hear what the great
port of the work done in January ter oil for New Mexico. Mr,
book of all literature is linest
on the Bos canon road.
D. M Brant stMd the trip to Chicago
ing for the nations. The comSutherland, chairman, J. J. eery nicely, and a card received
bined choirs will sing for us.
Su.ders, commissioner and C. E. from them state that herself
J. A. iRMsTRoXU,
Thomas, clerk, were in atten-'andaughter rene bed Alamo-dancMinister.
Mr. .l ines reported the gordo in safety after a
sum of n7c5 84 for payment, and pleasant journey, everything
from this ammit waa deducted considered. A letter received, Herald's Summary of Progress
in Sew Mexico
$11(0.00 of the advance payment from others there to the writer
made at a previous meeting, of these lines written the day
Alamogordo, the county seat,
The board al-- o authorized the.) they were. expected there slated
has partially recovered from the
issue in b warrant ior tzi.oo lor tnat weather conditions were permanent closing down of the
Mr. Jones' service. No other ideal and the little folks playing
lax bef mills and the removal of
business was transacted.
out of doors in the bright sun- the division point of the El Paso
shine. Kalkaska (Mich.) Lead- fc Southwestern. At Oro GranUnion Services at South Metho- er.
de, too, there aie indications
dist Church Sunday Night
pointing to the resumption of
t
There will be a union service Cook Store Moved This Week mining operations.
The
at the South Metbodiat church
resort hotel at Cloudcroft
The Cook store waa moved drew thousands of visitors this
Sunday evening beginning at
7 JHi. Dr. Ueo. K. Farnum will this week into the building be- summer.
El Paso Herald.
deliver a stereopticon lecture in tween the drug stores, formerly
by Si I ver berg. The
A week from Saturday night
the interest of the American occupied
Hi ble Society, having the title stock is being arranged and dis ia the date aet for the masquerof a "Trip Around the World played as rapidly aa possible and ade hall which will be given by
With the Bible Society." Every the show window! have already' the Beavers. This is the "one
Is.dy invited.
been tastefully decorated.
beat bet." Don't overlook it.
Berk-eiba:-
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TO RECORD BREAKING AUDIENCE

the Year

Court House Packed and Many Stand

fr

e.

'

v.-r-

j

new-touris-

For Over Two Hours

ÍW0

MILLION

t

i

Noted Writer and Speaker Touched Responsive
.,
.
mm
in many nearts
:

l

nurul

.

Agriculture

in

15)11,

n

NEARLY

.

i

Urged to Attend

Pursuant to the requirements
of the call made by tie RepuMi-(fllNational committee oil De
cember 12, 1911, for a Repubti
can National convention, to u
ti
held in the City of Chicago,
the state of Illinois, at twelve
o'clock noon on Tuesday, June
12. 1912, for tin- purpose of nominating candidates for president
ami vice president, to be voted
for at t lie presidente! election on

CROWDS

Nineteen Twelve

Was Live One

March Eighth
To Elect Eight Delegates and Alternates to

UH

HMI

PRICE 6 CENTSL

KATE RiCHARDS O'HARE TALKS

INSfllUIES

FARMERS'

IWOIi

1, 1912.

FEBRUARY

Kate Richards O'Hare, in vea--J citiea, and from the mining and
igator, writer and speaker, bad manufacturing centers, t lie abode
Washington. Jan. 29 T h el capacity house in the court house! of the pitiable victims of the
Annual Report of the Di- auditorium Monday night. Mrs. joqualitiea of our system. Picture
rector me O.iic- oi Experimen- t)' liare spoke uhiier t lie auapici 1 atier picture, hoi no, revolting,
tal Stations bar been submitted (of the Otero county socialist In
yet so true. It
.
to Secretary
An inter cal. The lecture had been well was the truth of the pictures
est ing feature of the work of he advertised, and the big audit' -' that made them hurt.
Office is a review of the Farm ium was literally packed.
Many
Believing o deeply in the
er-- "
Institute work.
were standing at the beginning, teachings of the Lowly Naza- Reports were received during and many Were standing, with rene, and preaching herself so
the past year from 44 States and attention riveted, at the close, learnestly the doctrine of
giving data respect
QM remarkable feature of the iherly love, she has no faith in
ing their institute work, In 41 ialience was the latge number the fashionable church, with its
of these, regular institutes were ,4 women and children preset, pomp and splendor and self-hel- d
to the number of 5,682,' 8,-- No other ipeaker, in Alamogordo I aighteoasneM, and its manifest
y
728 were
meet inns, 1,- - Within my recollection, has held and notorious lack of concern
704 two days, and 155 three days'so
arre an sudimO under si mi- - about humanity 'hat i? not clad
or mora,
,ar conditions, for so great ajin fine raiment. Her remarks
The total number of MMion! tatgtbof time. I remember new latón
this line were scuihing,
15. .'..'2, with an aggregate atten-,lm- ,
i 8t(M((1 nat footed, clear of hut not unfair,
danceof 1,904,878. If the States l.n oweeg Md props, and listen- n paying i,er respects to the
and Territories not reporting
attei.tivelj for two Eoufs republican and democratic
al
the sessions and attend-L- d
half, which wm a tribute tica abe leaned to raillery rather
at.ee of last year, the aggregate lhat
ha(
ot paid t,. Uianytb
to earnestness wit I, a tinge
..umber of session, for the entire .pikers.
Lf bitterness. She scored first
country will amount to 1,045; Her arraignment of some of ,he republicans,
and of course
and the attendance to 2,074.099, our MK;ial and economic cond.-!thdemocrats laughed. Then
"is aga.nst 16,58 aeasmna m t.e;,i(,n8 wa terrific, yet through-de.nnc,a:s so
' Bhe tapped
previous year and 2.;tfl5,8U8 at- (,t, it was tempered with jus n,uch harder the
the republi- that
tendai.ee a fall... golf
,.,-Slie is .oo shrewd and too t.ahB went into M
r
of 41 and ... aWendance of 821.-- 1
a thinker to substitute in--1 the democrats were aorry that
Uici
W he special institutes ag rective and abuse for truth and tliey h)kú iaugl)e(1 at t))e républi- an loitUBUcroi xoz, reaaou, hence sbe chose the cans
9:t. making the entire attend-- : more convincing method of pre- - Consider it from whatever
ailCC at institute meet ings of all un.ína the Íhé-lemng Lit.. in point of view you wi .i : it was a
.
l" t no c ':c
lino ... 'Kef wiw mor- - lecture well worth
te t heir ow u story, lier
any price to
than iu 1910. The special insti dictmei.ts are ndt to lie quashed those whose
hearts are not dead.
tutes are rapidly growing in im yy uliV Inere wavt. f
htd. Mrs. O'Hare is a wonderful w- .........
..
i..
.....la...... tii
oiii'i.'M. i. ih. . t. II
a great mes-ilre-d
With the iiearts in her audi-- man and is
and forty nine movable ence for the canvas, and with the sage. If shecarrying
.
.
ever comes fo Ala- schools were held with an atten
sympathy and pity in her nw u umgordo again it w ill be neecs-..
dance of .iD.ybo; r52 ral road in- heart for the inspiration, she le sary to hold
the meeting in the
struction trains were run, cover- - picted the scenes Iron, the tene- - open, for no building
in the tow n
ing 3. jOu miles, accompanied hv
ments ami slums of the great would accommodate the crowd.
.40 lecturers and attended by
980,190 persons. Four hundred
e
and
independent insti- Objects oi Shnkesfnare Club citizens of Alamogordo will
tinguish themselves wherever
tutes were held, with an attend
go by their expert and liv- round-o180,917,
anee of
and 15
II... 4 1m inotTi .rilo SlmtsnaiM they
knowledge
of the works of
continuing through Ohjb.rf this c.ty, la.d out on en- - "!
.
the
greatest
world's
literarv
IM sessions, attended by 88.78 tirely new lines, began itg exisgems.
persons. Thert were 808 picnics tonet about two months ago.,
and conventions, conaiating of I u ai ia to
with the!
District Court to be Convened
25; sessions, attended by lo,ltl
M., ,ls for the literary uplift of
persons.
in March .
community. Its program
L
Stllft
Ul
III
includes the
J
'
It has been decided delicately
!',! , .. t', H
Uh. r..
,
I
sn are ami other classic authors
.
regular
spring lerui oi
Install?
.
in connection with a resume of court will be held
in March, conBob Woodw. rth's promise to.urre.it events
vening on the first Monday. II.
buy
new equipment for the! 1 order to obviate the Well-- 1 B. Hunilton, district attorney,
motion picture 8oW was (H, worn criticism that the study of said Tuesday that Judge Med bat
.i.itr. The new machine direct Sbakspeare in our country is would return thin week fiom
from the facb.ry, was received largely perfunctory and superfi- - c1,,frnÍB where ,,e w
cfted
ion has rcsolv ;OM
early this week and for several cal, this
of the death of hig
.Ct.unt
days was on display in the win- - ed Dot only to read and discuss
ntlWf tml Wl,uid ma ,ht
dowof the new theatre in the .our supreme bard but to li ve iangeme!t necessary for the
to adopt and use his Ian- convenillg of t.ourt iu
First National Bank building.
AUmor.
Mm .
.
I
1
f
u, """""B J,, . the tirst Monday
c... nreamer ami a .orce ot su6e 'A I.:.
in March.
0fl
carpenters nave completely re ami leeu.ig. io it'
mis enu, me
modeled the room and made it members al the club will be re
School Fund Custodians
into a most comfortable theatre. quired to furnish original dia
The booth for the machine is logues, Shakspearean in tone
The two following treasurers
filed their bonds as custodiada of
and all the carpenter an 1 diction.
Mesdaii.es
Waldschmidt and the county school funds of their
work in the front end of the
building is of the substantial Yale have already furnished respective counties with Alvin
each a specimen of colloquy the N. White, auperintendent of
sort.
The aho will be given in the turn and phraseology of which public instruction
yesterday:
new quarter! on Saturday night. recalls the idiom of the Eliza- James A' Baird, $17,000, Otero
bethan dramatists of the best county; Lee J. Pearson, 27,000,
Sheriff James Hunter baa ap- period.
Quay county Santa Fe New
pointed Doniciana Sanchet aa
These will be published aa Mexican.
hi! deputy sheriff in Tularuaa. they come from the handa of
Mr. Sanchex baa filled this office their authora, that the communThe movement of
before and we are informed that ity may feel proud of the intel- ii Isring carried forward by tbe
he handled the office in a very lectual ambition of its maids and varioui property owners. The
creditable
manner. Tularosa matrona and may feel warranted resulte will be beneficial in more
Tribune.
to hope that the t ature young ways than one.
t
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WHERE
Principally

PLANTS
in Soil

FEED

Cowliang and Fetoxla Hava
Chinea
Some Strong Polnta in Their
Favor Srow Quickly.

Turned With

Plowing la Practiced
Ground li in Condition to Hold
More Moisture Than That
Which Has Been Loosed.

Where

Deep

By W C PALMSB, North Dket
cultural Colleger!

Ar1- -

i

j

how-eve-

larger growth than the
It makes
plan: on the regularly plowed land.
Thi?, then, gives an Insight Into
what is needed by the plant to make
Its best grow'h, and the beauty of It
Is that the plant tells us Itself. The
surface soil will dry out to the depth
The roots
of at least two Inches.
If the plowing
cannot feed in this
1s but five Inches deep, that leaves
the plant only three inches of foil
that is In condition for It to feed
If the plowing is eight inches
from
nd the same amount drips out on th-surface, the plant then has six
inches, or twice a much soil, that It
c?n feed on. as compared to three
plowing
This
Inches on the
should make It quite plain, from the
s'ar.dpoint of the p'ant cettlng Its
la
plowing
'ood, that the de
quite important.
Then there is tr e other fact that
rain soaks Into th ? deep plowing
more readily and quickly, so that
from it than
here will be less run-of- f
The plowfrom the shallow plowine
ed soil is also In a condition to hold
more moisture than that which has

-

drouth-resistan-

jght-resista-

five-inc-

g

ring these things out and publishing
results.

sened up with the plow.
the soil grains being
better arranged and through the add
ed organic matter. Another matter
that should be considered here Is
that the plant must have the mola-- !
ture where the food Is, that It Is go-leg 'n take up.
Be'.r.z In the soil
turned with the plow, that Is where
moisture must be to do the riant
much good This is 'he reason, then,
vhy the soil should be packed and
every means taken to have It in good
l
so that as
contact with the
he plant uses up the moisture In the
surface soil, more n.oisture can travel
up to 'ake its place. The deep plow-laalo m.'ikes ! necessary that more
organic matter be added to the soil,
else. ?, th" soil is worked deeper
and the organic matter distributed
In more soli, there will
be a less
amount of It In a given amount of
soil than the shallow-plowethe deep-ploeland. The fact that the plant
feeds In the soil turned by the plow
I.' a reason, too. why corn should not
he cultivated deep after It has made
a good root system as the main feeders being so near the surface, some
111 be cut off and
of them
the plant
delayed In Its growth, an It must
grow new roo, before it can properly
feed itself
Fspeeiaüy Is this Important late In the season. And In
dry farming, corn should be cultivated la'e, as two reasons for growing
It In this svstom of farming la to save
moisture nr.d to kill weeds
Thf-spoints in regard to where the
plant feeds and the consequent need
of de, p plowing, of nddirg nrganl- -,
matter, of shallow cultivation for oil- neerj to be kept In mind
tlvater
whether the farmlrs Is heir? done In
s dry or humid rítmate, but rrore
nrr-dto be given them In
dry farming
through

sub-soi-

g

d

NEEDS

BACTERIA

OF

SOIL

'

Best and Safest Method la to Secure
Dirt From a Successful Alfalfa
Field.

a writer

in Dry Farming says:
apparent that moat of our
upland prairie lands will need inocula-thNearly all farmers (at leaat
tion.
those who have taken an Interest In
alfalfal understand this term. It Is
necessary that certain bacteria be
found in the soil. If they are not
there naturally they must be put there.
This plan'ir.g of the bacteria is called
Inoculation.
Pure cultures can be obtained, but
the best and safest method is to secure dirt from a successful alfalfa
field. This dirt should be sowed over
the field at the rate of IM or 300
pounds per acre, upon a cloudy day.
or Jus: before a rain if possible, and
harrowed in. Sunshine la injurious to
the germs.
A sack and a half of aoll to an acre
will be sufficient, but It might be of
advantage to mix this with other dirt
An
to Insure equable distribution.
advantage in s'arting with a small
patch of alfalfa la that when this
patch ta well inoculated a farmer baa
an abundance of alfalfa dirt to inoculóte largW areas.

it

There is a great deal of humanity
In axle grease.
Paint is the rlieanest known Iratir- ance against general decay and loss,
Tte bes, fertilizer for asparagus la
rotted manure from grain-fehorses.
Much rare should be taken in
seed corn for next year s garden.
Is s heavy feeder, and
all the manure you can

news-pr.pe-

s

I

class market poultry

A

academy.

withdrew to a distance and Barbara

Joined a group of chattering girls by
one of the swings.
He kept shyly apart from her during the afternoon, though his eye
followed her everywhere with a dumb
worship.
When twilight came and
they began to flock homeward in
ared troUevward. Then aha threw chattering groups of twos and three.
herself down in the old rocker and Barbara had an instant's pang lest he
ahould fail her. but a moment later he
sobbed unrestrainedly.
She had told Jaaper Burnbam ah fell Into step at her side.
was going Jaaper, who had never beWith the homeward walk came
fore mustered up courage to aak her back the crushing fear of what might
to go anywhere. And now he'd think befall her aa a result of her disobeshe was doing it on purpose that aha dience. She knew only too well the
She
of her aunt
harsh
didn't care.
She rose at last The ironing must lagged more and more slowly, till ail
crowd had
be done. But as she reached the the happy, laughter-lovin- g
kitchen door some wayward impulse left them. Jaaper lagged even on
turned her steps and forced her up step slower, seeming loath to bring
Into her own tiny bedroom, where lay the silent walk to an end. Yet the
the very
In all their dear, seductive glory her twilight, the solitariness,
"beat things" that she had laid out nearness to the object of his devoready to wear. Sobs shook her anew tion bred in him a paralyzing shyness,
aa she gazed at them. She moved a very agony of
over to the bureau and opening the Never, perhaps, would he have a
bottom drawer took from It a shining chance like this again, yet the very
length of ribbon that matched the thought of speaking, of even reaching
little rosebuds on her dress.
out and touching the little hand thai
With a sudden Impulse she began swung near him, brought the persplra- to unhook the unbecoming brown tion in great beads to his brow.
gingham that was her invariable
Barbara, with the growing Intuition
vaguely
week-dagarb.
of awakened womanhood,
"Til try them on, anyway." she re- realized all this.
solved.
As they came in sight of the house
Fully arrayed, the pink ribbon her heart besan to beat painfully.
gleaming around her waving brown Bhe moved closer to Jasper.
Vm frightened," she whispered.
hair, she surveyed herself with a
mournful satisfaction. She hadn't
For the second time that day a Art
self- known she could be so pretty. She of indignation swept Jasper's
looked longingly out at the radiant consciousness from him. His hand
afternoon. Swinging down the road. went out suddenly ana graspea nei
with furtive, bashful glances toward small one.
you be afraid," he said
Barbara's
"Don't
the house, came Jasper.
heart beat hard. Turning, she ran Soothingly.
down the stairway and out on the
They came opposite the window.
porch.
Inside Aunt Hepzlbah sat. waiting.
"I'll let him see I was ready, any- Her Jaws were set In a heavy,
defiantly, "and
way," she thought
revenge.
Barbara grasped
then he'll think something happened Jasper's arm with a little half-soafterward "
"Oh I I hate her!" she whispered
y

The time may be coming when the
daughter of the regiment will give
way to the son, and when the romantic canteen bearer will wear whiskers.

BURNING

'

Aunt

Hepzlbah

Sat Waiting.

great picnic of the year Then she
looked again at Jasper. Shyness, la)
the face of all the advancing crowd,
was overpowering him. He had turn- ed to go
Barbara's heart gave an
agonized throb.
"Yes," she tailed suddenly.
She ran down the path, through
the gate, and paused beside him.
Without a word be started on, hands
plunged deep in his pockets, speech- less and overcome by his own daring,
Barbara walked beside him with
downcast eyes. Presently, stealing a
glance at her, he saw the signs of
tears on her face. A rush of pitying
Indlgantion banished self conscious
ness for the moment.
"Who's been hurting your he de- manded.
"No one." she dented.
"Then wbat've you

been crying
forT'
"Because because aunt said I
shouldn't go," she stammered.
A sudden, terrifying sense of what
aha had dona overwhelmed her Then
the sound of happy, laughing voices
behind brought a wave of defiant ex
ultatlon
"What'U
she dor' asked Jasper
shortly.
"I don't know don't let's think
about It." she begged.
But Jasper's mind clung to the subject
"Darn her!" he burst forth. "Why
don't you leaver 8he's not your resl
aunt, Is she"
"No, but she took me when I was
little, and she's kept me and raised
me. and all for nothing."
"For nothing, yea, and you've work-eIlk a slav for her
She couldn't
pay a hired girl to do what you've
done." avowed Jaaper heatedly.
As silence fell his shyneaa retara-e- d
H walked awkwardly, kicking at
th stones In his path or switching
aimlessly at th tall reedy growth by
th roadald. When they reached th
apace
pícalo groan, a wide.

clr4

Jasper stood silent, staring at the
woman, and with the helpless, trembling touch on his arm there surged
up within him a mighty passion. He
shook Fiarbara's hand from his arm
hnost roughly and took three great
strides toward the house. Then he
halted, suddenly, and turned.
"You come with me," he said.
She had to run to keep up with
him There was no breath left for
speech. Presently they turned In at
a gateway.
"Why. it's the minister's," panted
Barbara.
Jasper knocked loudly at the door.
"We want to get married." announced Jaaper, a steady fire burning
In his eyes.
"Well, now, I'm sure!" exclaimed
the minister's wife bewilderedly.
"Why, it's little Barbara Larsen and
and Jasper! Well, well, well!" She
led them Into the front room and
disappeared.
"Mighty good thing!" they heard
the minister say. "That child leads a
dog's life." He strode Into the room.
"Well, well!" he said kindly, "so
you want to get married! That's
right, Jasper. You're doing fine with
the farm now. A wife Is just what
rosy need to make the old place look
right." He stood them up before btni
When It was over and they wer
again outside, Jasper took Barbara'!
hand In his.
"Come," he said.
They walked, hand In hand an
village street
speechless, down th
and along tne road that led to Ja
Pf"s farm. As they reached thi
gateway the moon peeped out from
under a rloud and flooded the or
chard with silver light.
Jaspei
stopped and gazed dazedly about at
th familiar scene, then down at bli
wife's drooping bead.
"Barbara!" be whispered unbeller
ingty. .
She looked up, her eyes still dart
with wonder.
He took her suddenly In his arms
The pent up longing of two endless
years seemed to culminate In that
moment
"Why. Barbara!" he cried passion
ately, "you're mine you're mine!
And I didn't know, I waa doing It!"
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India's Garrison.
India is garrisoned by 319,000 men.
whose duty is (o protect a territory of

CURED

square miles.

1,773,000

"I deem it mv duty to tell about a
cure that the Cuticura Soap and Oint-have made on myself. My trouble began in splotches breaking out
YOU
right in the edge of my hair on the
forehead, and spread over the front
part of the top of my head from ear to
ear, and over my ears which caused a
most fearful burning Itch, or eczema.
about the unhealthy condition of
"For three years I had this terrible
stomach, liver and bowels?
your
breaking out on my forehead and
If so, you only make matters
scalp. I tried our family doctor and
be failed to cure it. Then I tried the
worse. Just get a bottle I
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and used
them tor two months with the result
of a complete cure. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment should have the credit
due, and I have advised a lot of people to use them." (Signed) C. D.
Tharrington, Creek, N. C, Jan. 26, 1911.
Itching Scalp Hair Fell Out.
today and watch results. Your
"I will say that I have been suffering with an itching on my scalp fcr
stomach will be toned and
the past few years. My hair fell out
strengthened, your liver become
In spots all over my head. My scrip
active and bowels regular.
started to trouble me with sores, then
A
Then good health is yours.
the sores healed up, and crusts
formed on the top. Then the hair fell
trial will convince you.
out and left me three bald spots the
shape of a half dollar. I went to more
than one doctor, but could not get any
relief, so I started to use the Cuticura
Kemedies. I tried one bar of Cuticura
Soap and some Cuticura Ointment,
and felt relieved right away. Now the
Saskatchewan ( Western Canada)
bald spots have disappeared, and my li
from 30 acre
hair has grown, thanks to the Cuti- IPfilfoaj800 Bushels
vheat was th threener
return from m Llejrd- cura Soap and Ointment. I highly ll'lll.a raaaaaaaa.
minster farm to th
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to
season of 1910. Many
Sties in that aa well aa
trouall that are suffering with scalp
I other districts
yield
ble" Signed i Samuel Stern, 236
ed from 23 to 35 bushels of whreA to th
Floyd St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 7.
acre Other grains in
1311.
Although Cuticura Soap and
proportion.
Ointment are sold by druggists and
LARGE PROFITS
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
4
ra than é r I
f.oaa it.- - t ar I.
book, will be mailed
with
LANDS
ESTEAD
free on application to "Cuticura," akiWHOM rra IsssiS.
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Stomach Bitters

I

tur-posef-

Jasper paused uncertainly at the
gate.
"Coming?" he called.
Barbara looked up the road and saw
the other girls chattering along with
their sweethearts, ail bound for the

The Chicago Fire couM have been prevented with one pail of water, but the
water was not handy. Keep a bottle of
Hamlins Wizard Oil handy and prevent
the Hery pain of inflammation.

Eph What were de mattah wlf Sal
an' dat drug clerk?
Rufus Why, she wanted some complexion powder an' he done gib her
powdered charcoal.

vine-covere-

o

FARM NOTES.

Asparagus

Another French Revolution.
number of girls have demanded
to the French military
admission

fiJa rushing stream, he

in the woods by

e

Rotation in the Garden.
spare
A lighted lantern held between the
The garden needs rotation as well
ss the fieid. Io not think that 5011 csn feet under the robes means comfort
grow cabbage, or onions, or lettue
on a cold day
upon one particular spot continuously
Plow or spade the garden late this
without meeting wlib failure. B- - fall, leaving the surface rough, and
sides havlrg a decreased yield, a P'ow or spade next spring
Cut and burn all the asparagus tops
number of Insect psts and funguous
diseases will thrive from year to year to destroy disease and give the bed
when a complete rotation is not prac- u thick dressing of stable manure.
Thoroughly clean and whitewash
ticed.
Change the different garden crops the Inside of the ben house and It will
from one part of the plat to an- be lighter and cleaner during the enother and occasionally seed the plat tire winter.
r
to clover for a year and grow tbs
Four or five thicknesses of
cut to fit the bottoms of the
garden on s fertl'e spot on the back
part of the farm
overshoes will keep out a tremendous
amount of cold.
Plenty of sunlight In and around the
Clover Seed for Feed.
Is what gives a "classy" finish
fruit
The fact that sunflower seeds make to tbe fruit, and makes It sell at th
good poultry fed Is not fully appretop of th market.
ciated by alt. With any grain they
vines of bitter-swee- t
Local
and
make a
ration These fruiting grapes that you wish to
flowers grow well upon all Irrigated
move from the woods to that porch
tracts The growth Is very rapid and or arbor next spring.
the large broad leaves afford excelTo secure tbe best
results th
lent shad for the young chicks. It Is speed of the separator must be
unl
always a ais policy to plant th
form and up to tbe standard required
seeds to tbey can be conveniently
for the make of th separator used
used
The falling teeda are thua
During winter the drinking vessels
saved and the shade afforded la very
must be emptied each evening: it Is
va'aabl
much easier to do thst than to break
a solid rake of Ire In them th next
Fattening- Fowls for Market.
morning
Storm-dooror frying
Chickens lor broiling
and windows, particushould be fed extra for two or thro
larly on th north and west sides of
weeks to get hem fst. with plenty ot tbe bous, will pay for themselves
good, solid n.sat on hreaat and thighs very soon la th saving of fuel, bat
Knng poultry b never c
don't fall to provide plenty of ventl- IliBt

"Work la work, but pícnica la only
up Aunt Hepsibah
sejajy. "I'm goln' to town and you'll
ironln',' ao dont
Ult Dertl anj do
.et., haTe another word about It"
Barbara Laraen stood, meek and
admissive, bravely holding back the
had
ttM tlll her B.UD.t's gaunt formdlsap-Hoth
turnfxl down the road and

is

will stand

l

hy áeancfaied Uterex

.at

frost.
The wide extension of corn to the
Dakotas and Minnesota Is in large
measure due to the quick growlnf
kinds.
For the silo and hay,
it Is often the case that a Bort
that has no chance to mature will
produce the yields and quality if cut
at the right time. We are Just beginning to appreciate what a really
t
plant can do. These
have been strangers to us and it is
to us that enough moisture can
be in the ground to mature a crop
without further precipitation.
The question of when to plant need3
much study. We were wont here to
plant very early to catch every shower
and snow in early spring, and often
lost more than we gained, for many
plants are creatures
dro
of hot climates and adversely affected
by cold ground, which gives them a
setback from which they never recover, whilst wheat and oats do better
with a spell of cold weather lor stool-ir.and rooting. It Is inconvenient for
farmers to make many different plantings and that is where the experiment
stations can help U3 out and save us
a lot of money and wasted effort by

a

wit.

C ENGLAND

picnics' summed

quick-growin-

ex-rr-

d

(Copyrisht.

g

The plant feeds principally In th
noil that Is turned with the plow.
This can be determined In any field
by noticing the yor growth that the
plant In the dead furrow mukes, the
fair growth made by the plant outside of It, and the best growth made
The
by the plant on the back furrow
plant In the dead fuiTow. white It
from the same kind of seed as
the others, cannot make the erowth.
as it has to feed In the sub soil soil
that has not been turned with the
plow
and the plant food that Is In It
has not been made available. The
a
plant on the back furrow has an
amount of soil that has been
'urned with the plow, and 'he result
is that, having more available food.

borh

By M.

Talk No. 3.
Avoid liquid bluing. Liquid bluing Is largely water. Water u adulteration, adds nothing to real valu
to the consumer. Think it over.
Be wise. Use RED CROSS BALL
BLUE, the blue that's all blue; makes
the laundress smile on wash day. AT
ALL GOOD GROCERS

of Pity

In Stress

Cowliang and Fetoila are not very
familiar names to the dry farmer yet.
but these Chinese planta have some
strong polnta in their favor, and were
amongst the exhibits from Oklahoma
at the dry farming congress. Either
of them is ten to fifteen days earlier
than mllo maize, furnishing an early
grain for the growing sboats at a
time when they are calling for more
food to fill out their
frame.
Other things being equal, a
crop la preferable Id
many seasons in the dry belt, for It
is easier and cheaper to conserve
moisture before than after planting
these cropa are good yielders ot
grain and have matured well at times
without moisture during the eighty
days it takes them to mature.
Just how far north their range
be I do not know, but quick cropa
grow well during the hot weather in
the north and Its intense sunlight,
whilst slower ones get nipped by

the Plow.

THE TRUTH ABOUT 3LUINQ

THE CAUSE.

od dry farming plants

Splendid Crops

I

Dept.

9

ÍSmJEjM "Us as ceiieal
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Turkish Medicines.
physicians have plenty of reliable remedies for cholera.
An agate In the pocket and a hyacinth
on the neck are much esteemed, but
the bone of a dead child carried in
the pocket is nearly as efficacious.
Cholera, we learn, is caused by the
moon. Therefore drink decoctions ot
laurel while Mars or Mercury is In the
ascendant, since these planeta are un
friendly to the moon. We are glad to
know this, as we have always had
our doubts about the moon.
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His Idea of Heaven.
The Sunday school teacher had
telling ber infant class of the delights
Of heaven.
One youngster palj close
attention and after Sunday school was
out. walked up to the
"Teacher," he aaid. "do they have
billy goats with long whiskers
up
1
want one awful bad. but
there
grandpa rays I can t have one. If
they don't have billy goats up In
heaven I don't believe I want to go."

bn

'

To Be Sure.
"I wonder Bjrhj It is thst show girls
look down on ordinary chorus girl."
"Well, perhaps one reason why they
do so is that they are nearly always
tallfT."
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ADVICE TO THE AGf 0
Aa nrtaas Innrasttars. sack aa slanlah
layarais, weak k leasers sanS taraad I fear.

Tuft's Pills
rffect

the ta a lis.
viaartataai

a

CAROM and

set

sTiss
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POCKET-BILLIAR- D

TABLES

Her Today. Gone Tomorrow.
lows ST stfMotS aaa v v mi ht
You caassot afford to exparias I vrtth
In 1901 Vancouver. B. C , had only
Even if anybody accidentally hap
untried foods aosd by cornmi
27.000 Inhabitants. With Its suburbs It pened to save a little money Chriai-maCsaaliayas free
baa now 127.000. But It Is at this mo
or birthdays or something like
ment engaged In revising Its list ot that would come along to burn It BW
voters. Th list under revision contains some Z0.OO0
and from li
no less than 6,000 are to be removed
aa no longer resident.
.
rt
w
If the last revision occurred three
pasiect, artuch
are sot, saaelsc
"ot ofeea
be neaped. But si nee osar inlii
years ago this means that every year
com trstlusaj, impaired aad broke down
of Its voters leave Vancoumdleer km what have area oa fruan the
ver. As th larger proportion of its
IhrasaA iHMllm fleawralau. lassidiss at i
floating population canncrf consist of
Bid Nature as correct int oar insatsHewd anj
voters this would Imply that daring
th last ten years some 200,000 people
ssshlsfl ao flood a Dr. PaaWsGoldaw Medie. Dsaeare.
hve spent some Urn la Vancouver,
fllyowrio ooaapn
ery,
and of them nearly half have declined
d. a4traaj Iroea sajtiv -t- ain
ineJ roots-s- old
let- errar forty ye.
to settle there
Some of course have gone to other
111
Sha
parta of th province, but It seems
PTÍV
ti, th ''DsaooTary ' ' ss lisa proi asad saasat arf
eaTseiwaw i
mor than probable that the greater
number have crossed the herder to
th United State. Altogether th Immigrant population of Canada la la 'a
very fluid condition If this b th
case after ten yean of apparent
Wrdie asaSisiaa oa imoww
ooasrcairraai, mmt even ttaaaatb th
fT,sr aanr
on can Judge what will b Ha
condition If a reaction should sat ta- Vs
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GIRLS

Prince's Answer to Question Typical
of Life in the Countries
of the Orient.

ING CONGRESS

Situation.

Schley Gifts in the National Museum

'

y

d

Mem-Sahi-

b,

d

dis-trlc-

e

The Englishman who has been
wearing a top hat and a frock coat
impressed all who saw him with bis
appearance
distinguished
as he
strolled about with an expansive air
In one of the more expensive hotels.
On Wednesday morning he came up
to a clerk.
"1 would like to have a shirt laundered," he said. "I must have it back
by five o'clock."
The clerk told him that the time
was unusually short, but he would do
what he could, and the shirt was delivered on time.
He came down Thursday morning
and said he wanted another shirt
laundered, but that this one must be
back by two o'clock in the afternoon.
Tbe clerk said that would be too
short a time. The Briton grew angry
and demanded to see the proprietor.
He got as far as the bell boy captain,
to whom he protested that he would
not stand for such treatment.
The
bell boy suggested the purchase of a
third shirt. New York Sun.

DOCTORS

Most useful in stirring
up lazy livers, sluggish
bowels and kidneys,
weak stomachs. Its effects are quick, safe,
sure and permanent

OXIDINE
bottle proves.
specific for Malaria, Chilla
and Fever and all disease
due to diaordera of liver,
stomach, bowela
and kidneys.

The

50c. At Your Draggitta
Hi atiiMi ara co.,
Waco, Texas.

READERS
this
of

I
I

under-flanne-

Leth-bridg-

L--

Dr. TMerre'a Pelleta, malí,
easy to taUe as candy, regálate and invigorate ktomach, liver and bowels. Do not gripe.
rugar-coate-

oaDer desirincr to buv

thing advertised in its columns should
insist uoon havine what thev ask for.
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

I

New Work for the Audubona.
"Some birds are plucked alive to get
the feathers for women's hats."
"So are some husbands."

A
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man may be a member of the Elks

and wear an overcoat with a fur
lar and still not be an actor.

col-

Mrs. Wtnalow'n

Sooth tuft Syrup for Children
trethinjr. soften the (ruins. rrdu-inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.
e

PISO

L

OUGM5

The wise manicure never hits the
nail on tbe head.

relieve

will immediately

5 COLD

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

J

11.

GASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
AYefetable Preparation for As

Bears the

similatingthe Food and Regula
ring the Stomachs and Bowels of

fair

o

Federal Prison for Women Under Way

system--

Ionic.

cleansing

Small Comfort.
"You seem cross, Plllsey."
"Pa I am. A fellow called me a
born idiot today."
'That's nothing to worry about. I
think it was very considerate of him
to blame it on your ancestors."
More.
First Kid My papa's got so much
money he don't know how to spend
it.
My
Second Kid That's nothing.
papa's got so much money that mamma can't even spend it.

is a

most dependable

g

Cloth for Uniforms Must Be Perfect

I

Ji

HOI

Bellboy's Suggestion Would Seem to
Be Natural Wsy to Get Around

The big punkah flopped and flagged
FOR 1912.
between the columns, as we sat and
talked. Mem Sahib, who was born in
The term, "dry farming" does not
the Caucasus amid Georgian and Cir- Indicate
all that might be implied. It
cassian dignitaries, and so had a hap- does not mean
a system of irrigation,
py way with Oriental princes, took us
but
one
where
all the rain fall and
all back by suddenly asking the good
Is stored up and conprecipitation
gray prince how many brothers he
served in the soil, to be drawn upon
There Is also a handsome gold watch had. His htgbnc M looked at her with by scientific and sane processes when
queer
a
tolerant,
little snili.r half
bis native state, Maryland, presented
it may be required to forward and Into him In commemoration of the same half amused, and begun, with great crease the growth of grain.
event Another medal, gorgeously show of seriousness, to count them
In certain sections of the Canadian
studded with diamonds, was presented on his Angers, first of the right hand, West as well as In the American
to the admiral by the state of Mary- then of the left; after going oncexr West, there Is a portion of the coun-trland at the close of the Spanish war, twice round, he halted, started again,
in which the soil Is the very best
in recognition of his services in the then stopped and said:
lor the growing of cereals, but the
I
"I am afraid
must ask my secre- geographical locations and relative
battle of Santiago de Cuba, Jnly 3,
1898, when the Spanish fleet was de- tary!"
WASHINGTON. The National
position to the rain avenues, do not
received a
The secretary replied, with dignity: give tbe advantage that other parta
large and valuable collection of me- stroyed.
"Your highness had a hundred and posse ss in the matter of precipitation.
Several handsome swords are in- nineteen
Win-fielmorials of the late
brothers!"
Agricultural science, however, has
In
cluded
the
gifts
comcollection,
lh
Scott Schley, U. 8. N. This colnot whit abashed, then
memoration
of the same achievement, asked this good Oriental nobleman been making rapid progress during
lection has been deposited by Mrs.
tbe past few years, and it is now asSchley, widow of the admiral, and one from the state of Maryland and concerning his sisters.
certained that it is not altogether the
comprises a group of over 100 articles another, finished In gold, with a
He smiled very charmingly, saving: number of inches of rain that is esscabbard and hilt, presented
consisting of swords, medals, trophies,
'I am afraid I do not know;
we sential to the growing of crops, but
by
the Knights Templars. Probably never counted
silver plate, uniforms, and personal
.John
them!"
Charles
Its conservation, and that is the
mementos of the late admiral, per- of most interest Is the sword worn ston In the Atlantic Monthly.
meaning
of "Dry farming." "Dry
by
entireL
Admiral
Schley
through
his
taining to his naval career as well as
Farming" may well be applied to
years, beto his Masonic and other similar affilia- naval service of forty-onShe Needed It.
where there is a heavy rain fall
ginning with his graduation from Antions.
One of the little swarthy cherubs and better results will follow.
The
napolis
in
1860
1901,
extending
and
to
The collection contains a number of
from sunny Italy, whose great eyes
gold medals which were presented to when he reached the age limit and and sweet mouths can be so appealing education of the public into these new
methods, not new exactly, but such
Admiral Schley-durin- g
the course of was retired. Two of the admiral's to their teachers in the great prihad satisfactory demonstra-tion- ,
his long service In the navy, and es- naval uniforms, one dress and one mary schools In tbe North end, was as have
is
not
alone the purpose of these
group
service,
are
in
mementhe
of
pecially In connection with the Spanintroduced to the public bathing plant
Congresses. One iden is
ish war, In recognition of his brilliant tos.
the other day. In accordance with
bring into life and into operation
achievements. Among them is a gold
The commodore's flag (a blue pen- Ihe hygienic regulations of the public to
the great areas of splendid land lying
medal from the Humane Society of nant bearing the single white star), schools. She was so delighted
that
within what might be termed semi-ariMassachusetts, presented as a token which flew on the Brooklyn, Admiral she asked her teacher the next day
without placing them under the
of esteem for his faithful service when Schley's flagship, during the battle of If her grandmamma could go and en- restrictive
and expansive process of
In command of the U. S. Expedition to Santiago, Is sn article of particular In- joy a bath there
You see. grand
irrigation.
Cape Sabine, which In 1884 rescued terest. Several loving cups and sil- mamma 4tas not
had a bath." said the
The Congresses are attended by
Lieut (now general) Greeley and the ver services are to be seen In the dis- Inuocent. ' since
she first
to this thousands and they bring representa- other six survivors of the Greeley Arc- play and form an attractive part of country, and tha was 11 came
vears ago" tlves from all parts of the world The
tic expedition.
the collection.
Anotlier little girl objected to taking Province of Alberta, and also of Saa- the prescribed bath. Just now; be- katchewan, has taken a vital interest
cause, as she explained, her mother In the Congresses which have been '
had Just sewed on her
held in the past two or three years.
for the winter.
Still another little The Province of Alberta has made
Latin remonstrated less decidedly to provincial exhibits, districts have
gives out a
the bath. She knew It was wrong to shown their products, and last year,
WHEN the government
no
cloth contract It sees
cloth
dirty, she admitted, but "It Is so several hundred dollars were taken in
he
CONTRACTOR
to it that it gets material according,
warm in the winter time" Hoston
prizes; this year the Province of A'& COfNC TO
to specifications. On this account the
Transcript.
lberta took prizes ten to one in excess
ICET TU'
men of the United States army come
any state in the Union Alberta
of
UjETTER
or
nearer knowing to a certainty what
has won eight out of twenty special
Her Credit Was Strained.
they ara buying In the way of cloth
A young country merchant who bad
e
cups, that province taking one,
than do any other consumers in the
something of a reputation for close
one, Arthur Perry
six, and
country.
figuring was especially attentive to John Baxter, Edmonton, carrying off
On Governor's island, New York utes in a certain soap solution, showcity, there is a testing laboratory for ing that Jt will stand washlne with the village schoolma'am. The young one sweepstakes. When it came to
cloth. A specification of the weight strong alkalis; and finally comea the woman had a sweet tooth and was not a matter of location for tbe Congress
per linear yard of each kind of cloth weatner test the material being ex- at all retiring about making the fact for 1912. the City of Lethbridge.
known. Accordingly, she hinted to which had put up a splendid fight for
Is mentioned; each bolt of goods la posed 30 days on the roof
without her admirer that a box of chocolates It. secured the Congress by a unaniweighed, and If it falls short of the changing color appreciably.
would be greatly appreciated on the mous vote. It Is expected that the
proper weight it is thrown out Next
If the cloth has passed Its examinaof his next visit. Later the Lethbridge Congress will be the larg- the Question of wear and tear ia con- tions successfully each yard of each occasion
est yet held and will be the biggest
sidered, and again the specification is piece is Inspected, being run over ma suggestion was repeated and again
duly heeded. The third time the subconvention in Lue history of Western
stated that each special kind f cloth chines for the purpose, while Inspec ject was broached,
In emphasizing his InvitaCanada.
however,
disthe
will stand a strain of so many pounds tors watch for an Imperfections In the penser
of sweets turned a deaf ear to tion to Lethbridge, one of the speakway.
filling
Inch
the
So
weave.
to.
An eighth of a yard for each
after
ers said he had just received a teleweighing the next test Is to cut a sam- imperfection is charged to the manu the entreaty.
"I don't know about taking that girl gram from Magrath (near Lethbridge)
ple and try In a machine the strength facturer.
any more candy," he confided to a stating that of one thousand acres of
of the doth. If it will not stand this
So when the cloth Is finally sent to companion
next day. "She's owln' me wheat Just thrashed Hethershaw and
teat the cloth is thrown out
the contractor to be made into uni- sixty cents for chocolates
Bradshaw had thrashed 47,000 bushalready."
After the cloth has been pronounced forms it is known to be of really good Lippincott's
els.
Magazine
perfect for weight and strength the material. Each spool of thread, each
Literature sent out recently by tbe
dye tests are made; It must stand two button, each lining, each flllinc used
Canadian Government Agents, which
Beware
Cheap
Bills.
acid tests for perspiration and the ma- In the clothes of soldiers has its own
An examination of paper currency will be sent postase free on applicaterial must stand boiling for ten mtn- - special test
by Warren H. HUditch of Yale showed tion, tells of hundreds of splendid
an average of one hundred and forty-tw- yields In all parts of Western Canada
thousand bacteria to the bill.
EXPLANATION.
Twenty-onbills were examined, and
while some were relatively clean, car
rytng only a trifle
closely shut off from the world. Pew sand living things, of fourteen thouothers
to
visitors ever will penetrate the walls the figure of five hundred swsrmed
eighty-siand
of the women's prison, and even visits
thousand. And, strange to say.
cry
k"jrv-- i I woui-Drt'from relatives will be confined as bacteria did not seem to swarm tbe
to
LEAVE THIS
much as possible to women relatives. the $1,000 bills in preference to
$1
the
PLACE fOR
The government now pays the vari- bills.
ous states In whose prisons women
THE WORLD
This shows thst It is far healthier
federal prisoners are kept a stated to carry fl.ooo bills about than It Is
sum for their board. These women to tote
bills. Here Is s valuable
women prisoners, generally have been convicted of viola- financial flhint.
UNCLE SAM'S
five hundred of them, now tions of the postal or revenue laws,
scattered la state penitentiaries all counterfeiting, white slavery and. In
Savinr Farmer.
over the country, soon will have a some Instances, assault or murder.
A man with New England small
prison of their own, a prison Insita a While their new prison will be under
town recollections says that one Yanprison. In fact, into which do man, the control of the warden of the Unitkee storekeeper
to pull a ng
aside from a few higher officers erar ed States penitentiary. It will be un- in two to make theused
pound
wetgbt balwill penetrate.
der the direct supervision of a woman, ance to a hair.
The new prison is being built inside who probably will have the title of
This
man was siso a road conthe wells of the United States peni- superintendent No guards, strictly tractor same
had to provide lunch, to
tentiary at Leavenworth. Kan. It oc- speaking, will be necessary, but there be eatenand
by the wayside by tbe farmcupies one corner of the prison
will be several women warders, whose ers who gave their time to
the county
from which It will be cut off duties, however, will partake mora of two or
The Kid Honert. Mr Blackbird, I
three days a year.
by high walls, as secure as those the nature of forewomen.
There was consldernble kicking ain't after eggs! I'm lofJtln' fer apwhich surround the main Inclosure.
Upon the women prisoners will de- about the lunch, especially tbe bread ples
pineapples!
Though less likely to chance eses pa volve the making of bed clothing, taand butter.
than the men, the women will be mora blecloths, things worn by the men
"I always knew old man Jones was
Course in Kindness.
securely confined then the most des- prisoners or used In the prison. They pretty light."
We believe that there abould be a
said one farmer, "and
perate characters la the men's prison. will, of course, make their own cloth-li-t I know
that butler Is skerce and higa, t ourse In the public schools, sll
No community of nana will be any more
but I dldn t think be cut bread with grsdes. devoted to humanity kind
a greasy knife."
ness; the rights of
snd
feathered flocks.
We are Improving slowly. We lay
Shaketpesre Footnote
Ole Mammy Lite Was dusting tbe out bird reservatlona
Robins nest In
southern woman's drawing room. 8be the maples in our most crowded disT HE navT iltmrtmiiil h..
came to a small bronze bust of tricts. Birds that for years sought
1 aa offer of $1.000.000 cash for the
Shakespeare and began carefully go- the depths of the forests now rear
battleships Indiana, lows end Masas
ing over him with her rag.
heir young within bearing of the roar
chueetts snd the protected cruisers
"Mis' Juliet, chile, who am dls y ere of the street cars.
In some subtle
Columbia snd Minneapolis. The batgemniun?"
way they know that their chances for
tleships participated la the battle of
"That la 8h.kepeare. Use. a won ptotectlon
Increased,
have been
Santiago, siding la the destruction of
derful poet who died centuries ago.
claims the Cincinnati Post They do
Admiral Cervera's SpanUh fleet. All
"Dat him. nilaav? tar', I'se done not kaow that kindness Is being
of these vessels ara la first-clashyear o' Mietab Shakespeare a lotion taught and brutality
conin
dition. The Indiana. Iowa and Massa- sold st private sate. All vessels must times Ever body seems to kaow him. countless homes.
ho offered to the public through the
'Deed. I done hyear so much 'bout
chusetts recently assembles ta New sealed proposal
Tea, we are Improving, but we ant
system. This status him dat l
York as a part 1 the great Atlantic
thought he wsa a tbe world to move faster and vej
alius
of
s
flairs has caused the navy depart-mea- t white getnmun."
fleet They oceapy what to known la
plead for school education that will
naval circles aa the "second line" of 0Q0 to announce the offer of tS.sOO.- leer ta the coming generation to be
by an individual to
made
defense or battle array sasaL
kind to animals aad ail birds.
Bnt
owing to the new Dreadnought type of asesa bers of congress. Thar base
"Take my advice and miad your
asked what chancee there aro Of a awn
voseéis bow la the first line these veo-sel-s
affair. No roan ever got rich
Aneiemt Used Lightning Roda
win la frees two to seven years Joint resotaUoa providing for the a
lighting other people's bat ilea ."
As
early aa 40 & C. the encienta
M.MO.OM
awtPlanee of the offer of
become obsolete even for ih. MMi
1 don't kaow. How about a law had observed that Iron rods bad the
tlag through congress and thus .sa
Una and will under ordinary
Iriaan
power to avert llfhtulax
ng each a private sale legaL
be lllaaalsst In I ha "irnn
erf
east
The
asnastnaetiM
total
and
keep- and sold st public section.
repairs of the Indiana to Jane St, MIO.
the
s aajjvj j4 ee, too Maseacaeeetts
be um
1741.771
sad the lews HMX.- erf what ta.
ik. rr.it.4 iUM. The Colsua Ma. a aroteeted
covers stent to aoJM nad swop cratoor. cost a muramos) and re
to repair
Under n ThaMa! n.i
pairs np to Jane M. 110. s4.MMM.la.
i Matate no
voseéis erf tan aan mmm hat sad the Mlaaeapoba M4S1.7MAL.
Rear-Admir- al
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NO HARD PROBLEM

LETHBRIDGE. ALBERTA,
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Churcfr) Notices
Baptist (Jhurch.

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher

m

rontÍBOS to
Uegular services II a. in. and
legging" house the 7:Hp. in. Sunday at the First
cominnnity will soon Imrvest a Baptist idnmdi.
ill
tbat will be a Mot on
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
IK CM
Subscription Price $lfitl a Year in Advance
the public morals that only a
Prayer service every Wednesof time can elf'ace. We day 7 :U0 p. in.
lapse
February I, 19J2.
further
cannot all'onl tu
The public is cordially invited
for
f
good
town
the
name
the
to attend all the servicesi
ting tha bast interests of all the people of Otare County
or
of
safee
protecting
tvo
the
All;
Fearing Nana
Strangers are specially invited.
Respecting
three questionable characters.
If

HHiiennan

Entered at the Postoffice at Alamogordo, New Mexico, for transmission through
wink at ''ImmiI
the mail as second class matter
I

sa'-rifi-

THE

FORTY-SEVENT-

Hagt rinan Messenger.

STAR

H

Tune-T-

he

All

Christian Church

10.00 a. m
Sunday School at
The proprietor of the employand preaching at;
Communion
ment agency was speaking.
"You say you are looking for a 11 :00each Sunday. All are cor-- ,
dially invited.
job as cook?"

By MAE PEREGRINE

of the Republic

Battle-Hym- n

The World's a Stage
We Operate The Wires

c

I.
'Twas a great day for Old Glory one she well may celebrate-Thas tislierel in, a state.
day rnir dear New Mexico
love create;
The newest star will in our hearts a
star.
Tlie

G. W.

"Yes."

e

"Well, there's a number ot

The Mountain States
Tel. & Tel. Compaoy

PHILLIPS.
Pastor.

ladies lined up. They all want
ks ami have good references.
Look 'em over and see if anv of;
'em
would suit you."

Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school 10 a. in.
Preaching at Jl a. in. and 7:H)
Wave, oh starry constellation!
Chorus
You
come
are invited to
Bringing honor to our nation;
ami
your
bring
friends.
again
Hail thy newest lamination,
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
star.
When you walk down street
The
Pastor.
a ninety-pounami observe
II
young woman wearing a
W. E. Church, South.
dress and then piss a
Like a little child our state is, but old Uncle Sain is kind,
man with a muffler about
And in his wise protection we shall help and guidance find,
Preaching every Sunday MornWhile the symbol of our statehood doth our hearts more firmly bind, his neck, you ponder the theory ing and Evening at the usual
of the survival of the fittest and
star.
The
hours.
wonder who coined the phrae
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
III.
anent "the weaker sex." AlSenior and Junior Leagues,
Then muy our ting more proudly wave because we have a place, buquerque Journal.
Sunday Afternoon at 8:00 and
eu, ucn u&llgefa nt can iuce,
4: M.
ii mi MÚuou power uiiii nope iii
The funniest thing that the
For the bright star oí New Mexico can never bring disgrace;
Prayer Service every WednesOptic has heard for orne timéis
The
star.
day evening.
the statement that a
You are invited to attend any
un ve is being made for the purIV.
or all of these services.
pose of inducing the first legisOh, join with us in singing of the state that now is new.
Uko. H.Givan. Pastor.
lature to pass a law against
and where hearts are brave and true ;
Where sunshine is the free-esdancing. The
is
statement
Of the st;ir that shines the fairest in Did Glory's sky so blue
Grace Methodist Episcopal
made by a man who claims he
star.
The
knows what he is talking about.
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Las Vegas Optic.
Morning Service 11 :MI a. in.
Evening Service 7:t0p- m.
Prayer
"Whit are they moving the
J
church for?"
Wednesday 7:00p.m.
'Well, stranger. I'm the maIf yon have no regular place of
of
yor
you will find a welcome
diese
worship
diggin's,
an'
I'm
TO MAKE A DRUG STORE COMPLETE
forty-sevent- h

Good Service

reates Reasonable

(

J. Q. GRANT,

forty-sevent-

Proprietor of tha

d

low-nec- k

City Livery and Transfer

200-poun-

forty-seven-

forty-sevent-

Good rigs, careiul drivers and
Is now ready for business.
genteel treatment. Office up town just Hast of News orhce

th

Residence Phone 170

Phone

CALL No.

h

cotK-erte-

FOR

It

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Bath,
Toilet and Nursery Needs, Rubber
Goods, Surgical Supplies, Sodas,
Cigars, Stationery
Natun lly we can oib-- you the assurance of d iss and quality in everything we sell, berause we know the goods and we know that they are
adapted to the needs of our customers
r

ANYTHING

THAT

DRUG-STOR-

YOU

WANT,

WE

--

dred feet from a church. I give
'em three days to move the
church." Wichita Lagle.
Sume people never hand in an
item of news f,.r publication,!
but if w e happen to miss an item
in which they ure interested
they are sure to hand ii a north
po stare that Won Id freeze the
liver out of a polar bear.
auiiicari New s.

mere is one thing certain.
matter how royal the dukeof

::::::

Phone 32

l.iThirty four penple paid adinisMrs. O tieyerol l.a l.nz left
iion to trip the light fantastic at Sunday morning for Denting,
th dañe giten by the Heavers "here Mr. Greyer it temporarily
last Saturday night. They had located. The Ueyen will fo
a goad time and jot their mon- from Denting to southern
ey's worth.
-

Oounaughl may be he will he
duly impressed wit h the progress
'we have made along similar
'lines when he runs into Major
A

W.
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BaMngPowfler
Is

a protection and guarantee

against alum which

found in
the low priced baking powders.
is

To be on the safe aide when buying
belong powder, examine the Label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.

SO. 4.
RESItlKHCR

IMIONt
NO.

lVuhiL,ii.

C

E.

Mitchell

J. R.

President

Gilbert

N. M.

S. U.

Phillips

F.

Cmhivr

nt

C Poi.ak
Ass't l shier

W

CAPITAL,
U.

$25,000.00

$10.000.00

SURPLUS,

U

Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security

Engraved Cards

II.
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ALAMOQORDO.

The Nbwj is prepared to take
orders and deliver promptly, all
orders for PngTOVed calling card- She- -" Whit ha
happened to nnd ereddinc
annooncements
M- i- Murdork''"
Call at this olflce and see samp
He "That affable young felles. Prices are right.
JIHtf
low told her she had a musical
laugh, and s,e went into hyster0. M. Beecher, who reeently
ics over one of in stories."
resigned Ins position at Hughes'
woman's Home Companion,
grocery, goes U) K.I Puso Siiiidny
to accept a position with W if
Albuquerque may agnin get a
son! roí'' n tote. Mr. Beech-er'- s
bunch from Dewing which has
family will remain in
started the installation of ;in
until the close of
exhibition plant at the railroad OlKMHa
Garter returned Wednight
nesday
from Htchite, acJournal,
companied by his family. Mr.
Carter came to Alamogordosonie
We can pick out
wires
time azo as the Otero county
in any community
scanning agent for
an oil burner stove and
the local paper. If he has bartown so well that he
likes
the
gains to offer he wants the peohas
located
here.
ple to know it. Jjikewood Pro
tin-liv-

K.

e

res.

Samuel Holmes of Hamburg,
Iowa, arrived the latter part
Knock, and the world knocks of
last week for a visit with his
with you; lioost, and you boost
son. Dr. J. (. Holmes. Mr.
alone!" Woman's llorue
Holmes has been identified with
the interests of Alamogordb for
several years.
The water running in the irriMrs. Thomas O'Reilly entergation ditches looks mighty
tained a few friends

DIRECTORS
Jas. Hunter.

C. E. Mitchell. J. W. Mitchell,

.1.

R. Gilbert, S. G. Phillips
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...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP
"THERMOS"

The Bottle

with a flinch

Born last Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur O. Uarlson, a
boy.
Mrs. M. A. McKae of Birmingham. Ala., arrived
Monday
night for a visit with- ber son,
J. H. McKae and his family.
-

party last Friday evening. There
was no formality, and the guests
enjoyed many good songs quite
as much as the flinch game.
Refreshments were served.
Hifth wind Saturday bnt the
good weather since has made
you forget it.

i

Try One

Electrical Wiring Done

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Stelcup Building,

Now York Ave.

Phong 66

OOOOOOOOCOOO CO oooooooooo

Hotel Southwestern
European

Coin-panio-

good.

ey Kt

ICB

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ve.

Albuquerque

tat kin, where he who travels,
may get wise. Albuquerque

ttri

UNDERTAKER

Trade Marks
Cc:Yr.iciiT

o

CREAM

LINE

EXPERIENCE

--

PRICES

FUNERAL

iüePLii.s

60 YEARS'

J. BUCK

A.

.MBALMEP
vNI) KUNLRAL
1IRECTOK
vNI) DE AI.ER

Ed. LeBreton, Pastor.

an ordinance wh it say- - no saloon
lull be nearer than three hun-

No

ON THE CORNER

IN THE GROCERY

Mid-wee- k

HAVE

WARREN'S

CLEAN

The LIVE GROCER

W.W.MANN,

ter law enforcement. We've got here.

First uf all a drug store is a pl.ice where drugs are told, hut the drug
store of today carries a score and more of other things useful, heneficial
Ours is a drug store complt'te in every detail
and luxurious.

AND

gro-ceri- es

h

Talles Many Features

FRESH

We carry a well assorted stock of staple and fancy
and can supply your table with the bast the market affords. Let us have our solicitor call at your door.
Try a can bf Underwood Sardines they're fine.

t.

forty-sevent-

EVERYTHING

Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-.vic- e

Unsurpassed.

--

J. C. JONES. Prop.

Opposite The ParK

o

Notice for Publication

More

rea
oods

;

m
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Br PRICES
n
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POPULAR!

Magazine
Fact

more faacinUnr
than

Fiction

"wmriLN so you

"

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is tli j favorite magazine
in thousands of the best American homes. It
appeals to all classes old and young men
and women those who know and those who
want to know.

We are installing this week one

of the finest and most complete
refrigerating plants in the Southwest, and are therefore too busy
to write Ads or to conduct a
special sale

200 ARTICLES OF CLNEHAl INTEREST
Shop Note." Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things-ho- w
to make
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc.
'Amateur Mechanics" (10 pages) tells how to
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
YEAR. SIMOLE COPIES IS CENTS
Í t.SO PER
Aak row Kwiilwlir to show you cm or

The

In-dia- n

ds

Powder

The Place that Gives The Poor One Day
in Seven a Chance to Live

cm

A GREAT Continued Story of the World'.
ryimess which you may hgin reading
any time, and which will bold your interestit
forever, is running in

Settings of
POPULAR MECHANICS
320 W. Waaalagtoa St.. CHICAGO
runner duck ejigs. $1.50
for fifteen. Mrs. Jodie Ruédale,
ouraor i en m street uno jMoritiai
avenue, Aiatuogordn, N. M. 13 Judge A. B. Fall of
Kivern, passed through
Island-ReFOR SALK: Rho.le
yemenlay on his way to
(JockereU, S. 0. ant R Q. querque. He will lie in
Address ostoffice Box 82,
Fe today. Santa Fe New

Apure,Cream of Tartar

Fribley's Meat Market

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

FOR SALE:

1

1

V

xtus

that make.

Notice is
Pridmore, of Shamrock, N. M., who.
on August 23, 1911, made homestead
entry, No. 05952, for WNW; MJi--S
W''4, Section 7, Township 1 S, Range
10 E, N M P Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the lano
above described, before the County
Clerk of Otero County, at Alamogordo,
N. M., on the 14th d..y of March, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Garrison, of Shamrock, N. M.
John Stark,
"
"
of
S. Price,
of Alamogordo, N. M.
James Pennimore, of Cloudcroft, N M
JOSE GONZALES,
26
Register.

etter every way
V

I

I

January 28, 1912
hereby given that James F.

Home Baking,

an

I

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces, N. M.,

CO.

The Best Meats Obtainable

1

Thr?e
Lanij
Albu-

Sania

1

GARDEN HOSE

N. M.

Madefy Grapes

New Shipment GUARANTEED

Some Good Things!
Application f ir Grazing Permits

OCAhTEMS
Mis J0I1H Li. Galloway of
MfgeaJerii epeiii Monday and
Tu f hy in A la oh gordo,
Oii'js. E.
of Mountain
in AlamogorPark was
do Wednesday afteriiMin.
y

vi-it-

nr

Ohae. V. Prinre moved this
week into the new residnee
which lut- - just lieen completetl

iker and little son of
iiv visitors in
Alatnogrirdti Taesdaj afternoon.
WAN VED: flud milk vowjt
its iVed. Best uf cara given.
I.

.

I)

ill,

Latí

1

Ok la ,

B. O
lre
'Pone J7.".
A 'I

B-.-

821

NOTICE is hereby given tint
all applications for permito to
graze cattle, horses, hogs, sheep
and g"ats within the ALAMO
NATIONAL FOREST during
s ason of 1912 must he (ild in
my utfice at Cloudcroft, New
Mexico, on or liefure March 1,
1912. Full information in regard
to the Kruzing let g it) lie charged
and hlai k forms t' he used in
making applications will he fur52-nished upon request.
R, F. BALTÜ1S, Supervisor.
Forfeiture Notice
Al iRHtynrdo, N. M.

Nor atbar.
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Oarr of Macon, Mia.,
Friday and iil spend whihj
tun. i.i Ala tmigord raating and
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"Buster Brown" Shoes for Boys and
Girls. We shall have an extra nice
line of Ladies' up-t- date Sandals
and Oxfords for Spring, latest styles
Boys', Men's and Young Men's Suits;
Hart, Schaffner and Marx and other good makes.
Fit and satisfaction guaranteed on
clothes
by Ed. V.
Price & Co., the well known Chicago Tailors; leave your measure and
order, to be filled when you are
ready for a suit; our Time-Fildoes
the rest.
Cluett Shirts, Stetson Hats, Car-haOveralls.
made-to-measu-

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE. Any
length from one to 2C0 feet in
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By JESSIE CARLETON

HERE is so much unnecessary trouble in the world, so much
that might be avoided by giving more thought to our own
problems and trying a little harder for happiness.
When my son, who was the light of my eyes, in his very
early youth ran away and married a girl of whom I couldn't
help but disapprove, my heart was broken. It was as if he
had died. But I soon, having a little sense "and experience,
awoke to the fact that if I was not to lose him altogether I
must make the be3t of the drl he had married. Why shouldn't

I

privacy.

The old German inscription on a key,
I rest. I rust" la aa true of people as
of iron.

"it

.aenSShv

Now that eggs ara so acaree, an
egglesa cake will he welcome.
Eggleaa Fruitcake. Take two cupe
of brown sugar, one cup of molasses,
a pint of boiling coffee, a pound of fat
salt pork chopped fine, a tablespoonful
of aoda, one teaspoonful of cloves, allspice, ginger and a pound of currants,
a half pound of shredded orange peel,
efsl
Affirm
lemon and citron, and a half pound of
H
chopped nut meats. Over this pour
the hot coffee and molasses and aoda.
Add flour to mike stiff. Bake slowly
two hours.
When roasting meat, parboil a few
small, Juicy turnips until nearly tender, then lay them In with the meat,
and baste occasionally until well done.
Never try to boil when uaing th6
oven, aa opening the stove will cool
the oven. Parboiling In a hot frying
pan will do when the better way Is
not available.
A fine cake mixer when one Is
making enough to go to the bother, la
a email Ice cream freezer can. Put in
the ingredients and beat with the paddle by turning the crank.
German Mush. Took a ham or beef
bone until the meat falls off. Salt the
water and stir In oat meal, cook until
well done, then turn out Into greased
pana to mold. Slice and fry.
Photographed by t.'r.dcrwood
Underwo od. N. T.
To preserve brooms, dip them for
three minutes In a pall of boiling soap
No pins, no buttons, no hooks and eyes are needed to adjust this little
auds every week. This cleanses them,
You merely slip the arms into the sleeves, cross the fronts,
silk waist.
makes them more tough and pliable
bring ties around to side, and "there you are." The great popularity of this
and they will wear longer.
blouse has grown from its easy adjustment and from the fact that It reA delicious accompaniment to fried
quires so little packing for the week-entrip.
chicken Is fried mush. Fry the mush
before it gets cold. It will be crlsper
APPROPRIATE FOR THE NECK1 BEST COLOR FOR CURTAINS and sweeter than of It were molded
before it is fried.
Pretty Things That Have Been Given Strange That Gray, So Eminently
Appropriate, Has Not Been More
the Sanction of
Largely Made Use Of.
Parisian Women.

1

Smokers

As the days pass into months and the
monthe into years, we pause and look, or
rather try to look, into the future. Every
normal human being is gifted with a
desire to conquer something.
That something may be very great or
exceedingly small in ita proportions.
Sometimes the idea or formation of the
uisiiiii-- i ups i re is long in coming to uic
surface.
But when it does come it it
there to stay.
Now, I ask, does it pay to strive and
By
G. LEE
si niggle to become one of immortal fame?
Or dors it pay more to seek comfort
and security in a secluded walk of life. Which now is the proper path
to follow?
These qoeetione make ns think of Gray's "Elegy," in which the
bar u re claaa ia called the "poor." Bat can it be that they are gifted with
brilliant claaa f
greater things than the

Does
It Pay
to Strive
q

Fame?
RO-Vt-

ed

bread-makin-

might turn the mixer for exercise, and
In the morning It is all ready to mis
again, and then rise In the loaves. If
for no other reason than cleanliness,
pays for itself.
the bread-mixe- r

d

'

M HOCGHTFTI.XES8
doing

Is always
kindnesses)
thought fulness has an Instinct for seeing
the little things that need to be done
Ruakln.
and then for doing them.

Uttle

'

Best-Dresse- d

j

The jabots, plisies and rabats are
more important than ever In the
decoration of separate blouses and
bodies of
frocks. Here are
some notes taken at a showing In one
lingerie shops not
of the
far from Paquin's.
The larger the better. This seems
to be the rule for fashioning frills
of either lace or linen.
A
effects predominate.
central strip of lace, tucked material
or embroidery is flanked on one side
by an Immense frill. Beading, eyelet
embroidery, lace, heavy and fine, may
be used at the line of junction, and
ball fringe has made its appearance
on some novelties.
Pleatings of net are edged with lace
motifs In heavy Oriental weaves or
fine Valenciennes.
Sometimes a
pleated frill will be edged with two
or three other frills of pleated lace.
The possibilities of variety are unlimited.
one-piec- e

well-know- n

One-side-

Jabots or pllsses are extremely

l!e

and long. In the majority of cases
they extend to the waistline and over
as far as the shoulder. The shape Is
generally broader at the top than at

the bottom.
Dlack buttons of satin or velvet are
Introduced on lace.

1
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FROSTINGS

iac-v.lti-

Since it is the unanimous opinion of
medical authorities that smoking by minora
is highly injurious, it is certainly distressing to observe in all parts of the city an
amazing increase of juvenile smoking.
Many of these youngsters have told me
that they were only fourteen or fifteen.
YA
it seems cicar lmat1 .1me reason wny
these young-- t ts take up smoking is be
cause they think that it is manly-anthat
they are thus made into little men.
One boy of sixteen, who had on short
By I BANK K. WALTON
trousers when I met him smoking told me
that usually he wore long trousers, and
imagined that that gave him a right to smoke five years before we give him
the rijzht to vote.
If smokers older than twenty would constantly rebuke all such juvenile smokers as they chanced to meet, these youngsters might realize
that it is wisest to wait.
A dealer in tobacco informs me that youngsters come into his shop
with orders supposed to have been written by some grown person desiring
tobacco and that it is the custom to let the minor have tobacco on such
doubtful orders.

Much
Harm
Wrought
by

oughly hot.
When buying: soap It la economy ta
get it In large quantities, as one geta
more for the money, and soap wat as
stored and dried will last much
longer.
It Is a wonderful help In an emergency to have a few canned foods on
hand, such aa canned clams, to be
made Into a dellcloua chowder with
a few minutes' work, or canned soups
of different kinds are quickly prepared.
and there Is nothing more satisrying
after a cold ride or ror a late supper
than a cup of steaming hot soup.
There Is no bread, how well prepared, that tastes quite as good a
home-madbread. To many house-keepewho are cook and housemaid,
g
is a great burden, but
with the advent of the bread-mlier- ,
the disagreeable part of bread making
Is eliminated. The bread Is mixed at
night, when the man of the house

'

be proved scientifically that all
animals
of
can be acounted for withacts
out supposing them to possess the power of
reasoning, of drawing conclusions from
premises. They give no signs of reasoning and this becomes more evident when we
compare their actions with those of rational
man

men, in inn possession 01 tneir
can grasp the abstract relation be- tween means and ends, inventing and making new and various means, tools to accom-plia- h
By A. STEELE
their designs. Brute animals never
do so ; they can only follow the one beaten
track to which their specific nature determines them.
A man can improve himself by study, by exertions of his own talents,
brutes
cannot do this. They may be taught various actions by man,
but
but they cannot improve themselves.
A race of men may increase in knowledge and civilisation, but brutes
now
as they were always known to act.
act
While brute animals have not the faculty of reason, they have a
power or aptitude for the proper guidance of their actions, which supplies
for them the place of reason. This is called instinct.
It is the natural impulse that prompt animals to do what is useful
to the individual and the species.

AIDS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

the procesa.

It may

ah

exoaaxew

When keeping bread warm to rise

w,

I

loxeav

In winter, a slate atone made warm
on which to aet the pan will hasten

one?
Why must a woman criticise, advise and interfere when she knows,
when she is old enough to know, that the advice will not be heeded, and
that the criticism and interference will be resented, and when what she
risks is the love of her son ! I made up my mind that I was the one who
had the sense and the experience; therefore I was the one to overlook
and make allowances.
I won't say that it was easy to withhold advice when I saw them
going wrong, but I never gave it unless I was asked. They had to learn
wisdom of the only teacher experience. When they made mistakes I sympathized instead of criticised.
Even-thinthat I disapproved of I ignored, and everything that could
I
be praised
praised.
They have been married five years now, and though we have lived
together most of the time, there has never once an angry word passed
between us.
The faults in her that I most deplored have been
cured by association and example.
She is like an own daughter to me, and I am
proud of her wherever she goes. They are planning
their own home now, and "mother's room" is part of
the plan, end they have two lovely children, who seem
to love "grandmother" quite as much as either parent.
Now, isn't this worth while? My fellow mothers-in-lacan't yon remember how crude, how selfish,
how immature you were at the age of this girl, who
comes into your family hoping to find love and who
finds onlv criticism?

Animals
Have Not
Faculty
Of
Reasoning

HE grandest of heroic deed
thoM which are
within four walla and In domestic

JHL art

Do vou olan when you are making
a custard to prepare enough to make)
a salad dressing, too? This is easily
done by leaving out the sugar and
flavoring until the custard la cooweo,
then add sugar and flavoring and yo
have a custard to serve aa a sauoe
nr a floatlne Island, and to the re
mainder add salt, mustard and pop.
per and you have a salad areasmg.
with but the preparation of one.
principies oe
Do vou study the
cookery and enjoy your work, realb
In that It is a dignified wort, or ae
you call youraelf a drudge? "Aa
man thlnketh In hu heart, so is ne.
When usina cooking dishes If they
are washed at once, not allowing them
to stand, they will waah much easier
and other work that followa will not,
be hindered.
Coffee la much Improved, If not
freshly ground, to put Into the dry
pot and shake over the Are until thor-

FOR

MANY GOWNS.

In one of the popular plays of the
day the woman who is artistic will
get an idea well worth following as to
In one of the
houte decoration.
6cencs a room is decorated with gray

curtains.
Why, says the artistic woman, haa
she not thought of gray curtains before? Why adhere to blue and brown,
rose and white, when gray makes a
frame for the outside world that la
inimitable?
It softens the garish
brightness of an azure sky, and drapes
the sad day with sympathetic har
mony.
Moreover, a gray tone with
any room Is never obtrusive, does not
weary the senses, Is dignified, charming and picturesque. It Is, in short, a
perfect choice.
Gray curtains
made of chintz,
China silk and sheeting, or the
sumptuous brocade and satin, are the
ideal accompaniment of the bouse
where every color scheme la kept In
low tones. The result Is a habitation
very soothing to the eyes and nérvea
and one of which nobody wearies
quickly.
White walls go well with gray curtains and they should be hung with
engravings. Steel fenders and Ore
Irons complete the picture and the
electric light fittings match. The
mahogany furniture shines and the
damask and silver that deck the table
at meal times are at once simple and
splendid in design. Solid comfort la
the motto of the borne, and curtains
of gray will carry out thla motto.

Jut
right

Do

Then
And
Than
And

NOBI.E that Is more than
wealth.
that Is mors than place;
in the spirit there Is health
gladness In the face;
thou art with thyself at one.
no man haling, fearest nona.
Qeorge McDonald.

CHEESE

AND

CHEESE DISHES.

well-beate-

covered.
When It Is dry and hard, grate and
keep covered until ready to use. It
may be sprinkled into soups or added
to starchy foods.
Soda added to cheese dishes makes
them more digestible by softening the
casein.
A soft, rich cheese Is beat for cook-to-

after-dinne-

ending.

Juvenile Hslrdreeslng
Is noticeably eofter for some time

Black and white Is the color combination of thla becoming turban, with
a touch of gilt to enliven It. The hat
is revered with black velvet d.sped
on the left side and knotted In Irregular loope and one king end. Around
the crown a scarf of white eattn Is
draped, the enda of thla si so knotted
and mlng'lng with knotted velvet on ing to even a greater number of chilthe left Along the bottom edge of the dren than waa the harsher Dutch atyla.
scarf la aewed a narrow white silk
fringe and around the top a narrow
Unbecoming Earrings.
strip of gilt lace This Is a hat which
Never Indulge la sliver earrings
could be worn with many cost u mee unleaa cloeely studded, with colored
and be equally pretty with all. owing atoB.ee, aa the effect of ail ver ágatas
to Ita neutrality of color.
the face la na becoming.

The secret of good frosting Is to
have it creamy underneath and glossy
on top. The way that appearance la
secured Is to have the frosting as soft
as Is possible without running off ot
the rake
If the following directions are carefully followed a so't. creamy frosting
will result: Doll together one and a
s
half cups of sugar and
of a cup of water until It hairs when
dropped from the tinea of a fork.
whites Of
Pour over the
two eggs beaten until foamy, but not
stiff: beat until stiff enough to spread
without running off. Flavor and. If
the frosting seems too stiff, add a tea.
spoonful of cream to thin It.
For a quick frosting, the white of an
egg. beaten stiff; add a teaapoontul of
lemon Juice and a cupful of powdered
sugar, added a little at a time. Beat
well for Ove minutes then spread over
the cake.
Fruit Pilling. Put a cup of seeded
raisins, a half pound of blanched almonds, a half pound of figs, a half
pound of dates and a quarter of a
the
pound of citron twice through
meat chopper, and add enough boiled
frosting to make a paste to spread
Pineapple Filling. Dleeolve a
of gelatine In a Uttle pineapple Juice, add a half cup of grated
pineapple, enough lemon Juice to make
It pleasantly tart, and very stiff boiled
frosting to make sufficient quantity.
Gentlemen's Favorite. Heat two
whites of eggs until stiff, add a half
cup of sugar and the pulp and Juico
Heat
of a large, tart apple, grated.
cover
until firm enough to spread;
the top of the cake with the same.
Delicious Filling, A cap each of
sour cream, brown sugar boiled until
waxy, then add a cup of hickory nut
meats: stir until cool and flavor with
a little vanilla.
Brown sugar and sweet cream or
maple sugar and cream makes a good
filling with or without nuta.
three-fourth-

There are many different kinds of
cheesea. and all palatable, according
to one'a taste.
Cheese should never be kept tightly

Cheese la sufficiently cooked when
it ia melted; If cooked longer It becomes tough and leathery.
Cheese Is a very valuable food, being rich In proteld and may be used
aa a substitute for meat.
Various brands of cheese take their
name from the placee where they are
made.
Skim milk cheeaes are Edam,
Parmesan and Gruyere. Parmesan la
so hard that It Is mostly used for
grating, or may be bought In bottle
already grated.
Gruyere baa Ita large bolea made by
aeration.
For the Silver Mesh Bag.
The favorite milk cheeses are ChedOn account of its durability the sil- dar, Gorgonzola and Cheshire.
ver mesh bag will not go out of exCream cheeses axe Camembert. Brie
istence for some time to coma. In and Neufchatel.
fact, as there Is a wide aale of them
Tb atndy of ebeese ts a most Interetlll being made, it la wiae to keep esting one. Our American cheeses are
tbem In the highest luster of which ranking well with thoae of foreign
you are capable. Where there Is noth- make.
ing but sliver In the make-u- p of your
Cheese) of which the Germana are
bag the best cleaner Is a rather strong very fond Is Llmberger.
which la very
solution of ammonia and water. In rich and delicious, and wben one can
bag
can be boiled for be get It paat the nose la greatly enwhich the
ahort space of a minute, and then joyed.
shook about In It so aa to dislodge evRoquefort Is a French cheeae. origery little particle of dust. You will
inally
made of goat'a milk.
Tela
be surprised how much dust this pror
cheese la a great favorite aa an
cess will show up.

back.
One of the latest Ideas In children's
halrdresaing la the transformation of
the Dutch atyla Into a Uraia XVI period.
It consists of baring the cropped
hair curled and falling In long ring
lets, completely surrounding the head,
from ear to ear, Instead of being
combed down straight
Is decidedly
The arrangement
quaint and pretty. It will be becom-
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This Waa a Luahy Hunter.
"What sort of lock did you have on
your boating trip?"
urea.
missea two juidea 'hat I
shot at by mistake."
Very Lew.
Dotan ! aee ta' doctor at Raffertya.
Annybody atek?
Kelly Rafferty Is. His wife's had
twins again' Puck

THE COOK.

Ha worked and slaved
Do yon have a
d
plan for move a big stoae fresa
the meals of the dart
thla earth ta aaotmor.
Do you try ta balance the mee la so died, aad tike undertaker

all his life to
one pease as
aad thee be
pat bis body
that there la aever aa over abundance under the alono aad taat Is tike whole
any
of
one food principle. Ilka starchy atory.
foods, meats or sweets?
Do you plan your menus la regard
All day long the sal sister vainly
to the Individúala served' For exam tried to define Cartatlsatty,
end
ale, the office worker and the out
toe evening wi sa cotee, bis wife
worker need a quite different
the street its gM
mena, aa doss the growing child and the stone ckarah and
pat It la hie veet
the Invalid
well-define-
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This ia all right," he said, banding
It back, and lifting hia cap In salute.
"Ton may paaa, madam. You muat
pardon ua, but the orders are exceedingly strict
Have you a paaa
also, Colonel?" I handed it to him. and
after a single glance it waa returned.
"Paaa them, guard," he aald curtir, standing aside.
Beyond the radiance of the tire she
broke the silence.
"I shall only be able to go with yon
so far aa the summit o.' the hill yon-

The story open In a Confedérala tent
a critical stage of the Civil War. Gen.
Imparta to Capt. Wayne an Important
message to Longatreet. Accompanied by
Strut- - Craig, an old army scout. Wayne
starts on his mission. They get within
the lines of the enemy and In the darkness Wayne Is taken for
Federal officer and a younK lady on horseback Is
given In his charge. She Is a northern
girl and attempts to escape. One of th
horses succumbs and Craft goes through
with the dlspatchea. while Wayne and My
Lady of the North are left ainne. They
seek shelter In a hut and entering It In
the dark a huge mastiff attacks Wayne.
The gtit shoots the brute just In time. der, for our quarters are juat to the
The owner of the hut. Jed Bungay, and
his wife appear and soon a party of night, and I could furnish no excuae
horsemen approach. They are led by a for being found beyond that point,"
man claiming to be Red I.owrie. but who
proves to be Ma). Brennan. a Federal she aald. "Do you know enough of
officer whom the Union girl recognizes. the country to make the lice- - of your
He orders th arrest of Wayne as a py
and he la brought before Sheridan, who army?"
threatens him with death unless he re"If thla is the KendallTllle pike we
veals the secret message. Wayne believes
Kdtth Brennan to be th wife of Ma). are on," I answered, "I have a pretty
Brennan. He la rescued by Jed Bungay, clear conception of what Ilea ahead,
who starts to reach Oen. Lee. while
but I should be very glad to know
Wayn In disguise penetrates to the ballroom, beneath which he had been Imam to look for the outer
where
prisoned. He Is Introduced to a Miss
picket"
Minor and barely escapea being unmasked. Edith Brennan. recognizing Wayne,
"There la one post at the ford over
saya sha will savs him.

at

CHAPTER XVII.

the White Briar," she replied. "I
chance to know thla because Major
Brennan selected the station, and remarked that the stream waa so high
and rapid aa to be impassable at any
other point for miles. But I regret
thla la aa far as my Information extends."
I started to say something
what I
hardly know whe ., almost without
sound oi warning, a little squad of
horsemen swept over the brow of the
hill in our front, their forma darkly
outlined against the starlit sky, and
rode down toward us at a sharp trot
I bad barely time to swing my companion out of the track when they
clattered by, their beads bent tow to
the wind, and seemingly oblivious to
all save the movementa of their
leader
"Sheridan!" I whispered, for even
In that dlmnesa I had 'not railed to
recognize the short, erect figure which
rode in front
The woman shuddered, and drew
cloaer Althln my protecting shadow.
Then out of the darkneaa there burst
a solitary rider, hia horse limping aa
If crippled, and would nave ridden ua
down, had I not flung up one hand
and grasped his bridle-rein- .
"Great
Scott!
what
have wa
here?" he cried ronghl; , peering down
at us. "By all the goda, a woman!"
The hand upon my arm clutched me
deeperately, and my own heart seemed
to choke back every utterance Th
voice waa Brennan'a.

Continued.

'Colonel Curran Is certainly to be
congratulated upon baring found bo
charming a guide, madam, ad I can
assure you I ahull moat gladly do my
part toward the success of the expedition. The Major waa expected back
before thla. I believer
"He left word that If he had not
returned by twelve waa to wait for
him no longer, aa he should go directly
to hia quarters
I find the life of a
soldier to be extremely uncertain "
"We are our country'a servante,
madam, ' he replied . roudly, and then
taking out a pad of blanks- - from hia
pocket, turned to me.
"May I ask your full name and
rank. Colonel?"
"Patrick L. Curran, Colonel. Sixth
Ohio Light Artillery."
He wrote It down rapidly, tore off
the paper, and handed It to me.
"That will take you safely through
our Inner guard linea." he aald gravely, "that being aa far rs my Jurisdict,
tion extends.
Colonel;
good night, Mrs. Brennan."
We bowed ceremoniously, and the
next moment Mrs Brennan and I
were out upon the steps, breathing
the cool nlgbt air. I glanced curiously at her face aa the gleam of light
lei! unon It how palm and rtmrvaA
she ppeared. and yet iter eyea were
kkIow with Intense excitement
At
the foot of the Mens 'he glanced up
at the dark, projecting roof far above
1

Oood-nigb-

'

us.
"Do you suppose he can possibly be
up there yet?" abe aaked. In a tone
e low aa to be Inaudible to the ears
of the sentry

s

The Reputation of a Woman.
Like a flash occurred to me the only
possible means by which we might
escape ope- - discovery an Instant disclosure of my supposed rank, coupled
with lnllgnant protest. Already, believing me merely gome private soldier
straying out of bounds with a woman
of tbe camp as compnion. be bad
thrown himself from tbe saddle to In
veatlgate. Whatever was to be done
muat be accomplished quickly, or It
would prove all too late. To think
was to act Stepping Inatantly In front
of the shrinking girl and facing him.
I aald sternly:
"I do not know who you may chance
to be. air. nor greatly care, yet your
worda and actions Imply an Insult to
thla lady which I am little disposed to
overlook. For your Information per- -

raoldl.

d

light-colore-

'Put

Down Your Pistol," She Ordered Coldly.

Is In no Immediate danger unless you
shoot me, and your bullet shall certainly find my heart before It ever

reaches Captain Wayne."
"Truly, you must Indeed love him.'
be sneered.
So close to me was sbe stsndtng
that I could fael ber form tremble at
this Insult yet her voice remained
emotionless.
"Your uncalled-fo- r
words shsme
me. not my set ions. In being here
with Captaba Wayna tonight I am
merely paying a simple debt of honor
a double debt Indeed, considering
that be wa condemned to death by
your He. while you deceived ma by
another."
"Did he tell yoa that?"
"He did not Like the true gentleman be baa ever shown himself to bo.
ha endeavored to disguise the facta,
to withhold from me all knowledge
I
of your dastardly action.
know It
by tbe Infamous sentence pronounced
agalnat him and by your falsehood to
"Edith, yon mistake." be urged anxiously
"I I waa told that he had

"Haiti

L5
Thla Read la Cioa.d."

me to state, I asa Colonel Curran,
Sixth Oblo Light Artillery, snd am
not accustomed to being halted oa tbe
road by every drunken fool who sports
a uniform '
He stopped abort la complete surprise, staring at ate tbroagb th dark
neaa. and I doubted not waa perfectly able to during neb the gltat of hut
toas and gleam of braid
Tour pardon r." be ejaculated at
last "I mistook you for aasaa
soldier Bat I failed to catch
y otzr worda; bow did you bass yourself"
"Oofoaet Carra, of Major OewersJ
HaUee-retaff "
"Th best yea are! Curre bad a
full gray beard a atonta ago"
Ha took a step forward, aad
I asmM recover frees ti drat aaaa
rr.lt

nab-awa-
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Burns the World's
Greatest Sleuth.

William J.

Sense la the Secret of HI
The McNamara Casa
Has Made Him Famous
the World Over.

Common

Success

Angeles,
Common
Cal.
the most uncommon thing
In the world, is the secret
by
which William J. Burns, whose work
in connection with tbe McNamara
cases made his name world-wide- ,
has
risen to be crowned king of American
detectives. Although be has dealt with
someof the most hardened criminals
In the country he has never fired a
shot at a human being.
Burns is the essence of the ordinary. A man about middle height,
broad shouldered, with prominent features and a pair of gray eyes that bor
through you and the wall beyond,
seddish brown hair, untouched by
age; his mustache tinged with gray,
attired probably a bit more carefully
and up to date than tbe average business man, and with a manner alert
and positive, he presents not the appearance of a detective, but to the
unknowing passes off for a prosperous
citizen of fastidious taste regarding
dress.
Burns was appointed to the government secret service in 1890 and was
located in the west, working in Indian
territory, Texas, Arkansas and the
south. He was soon placed in charge
of that district, and in 1894 was transferred to Washington, where he was
promoted for good work, and got a
roving commission, going wherever
there was an unusually important
case.
One of the biggest feats in those
days was the running down of the
principles In the
gang of counterfeiters.
When this gang was run to earth and
cornered in a building in West
X. J., they had in their possession more than $2.000.000 In gold certificates and a lot of Canadian counterfeit notes. So accurate were tha
gold certificates the government had
already accepted $80,000 worth of
them, and in order to pick the bogus
from the genuine it was necessary to
summon one of the counterfeiters to
Washington.
Another brilliant piece of detectlv
work by Burns was in connection with
Los
sense
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gray-beare-
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alley Forge." whispered the girl,
and I noticed Sow white her face ap
Peered la the flaming of the fire
"The word la all right If tea," r
turned the fellow, stoutly, yet with
out lowering his obstructing gun "But
we cannot pasa aay oae out oa the
countersign alona. If you waa going
He other way H woaM answer"
"But we are returning from the off!
cera' ball." abe urged anxiously, -- and
ft on our way to Major Breaaaa's
quarters We have yeas eg"
Aa she drew the papar frena oat her
Hove one of the asea at the fire
.rang to hia feet and etrode acmes
taa narrow road toward as He waa
smooth of face-aaboyish linking.
bul ore corporal's striae
"What la It Manear ha aajui
sharply
Wi bout waiting aa anewer be toek
ib paptr ib aaU oat aa

crest of the low bill toward their
quarters.
Then I turned my face,
eastward and tramped resolutely on.
I was, first of all, a soldier, and nothing short of death or capture should
prevent me reaching Lee with my
message.
Let what would happen, ail
else could wait!
The gleam of the stars fell upon the
double row of buttons down tbe
breast of tba coat I wore, and
stopped suddenly with an exlamatloa
oi disgust Nothing could be gained
by longer masquerade, and I felt inexpressible shame at being thus attired. Neither pass nor uniform
would suffice to get me safe through
those outer picket lines, and if I should
fall in the attempt or be again made
prisoner, I vastly preferred meeting
my fate clad In the faded gray of my
own regiment With odd sense of relief I nastily stripped off tbe gorgeous
trappings, flung them In the ditcb beside the road, and pressed on, feeling
like s new man.
There waa small need for caution
here, and for more than an hour I
tramped steadily along, never meeting
a person or being startled by a suspicious sound. Then, aa I rounded a
low eminence I perceived before me
tbe dark outlines of trees which marked
the course of the White Briar, while
directly In my front and half obscured by thick leaves of the underbrush, blazed the red glare of a fire.
I knew the stream well,
its steep
banks of percipltate rock. Its rapid,
swirling current which. I wa well
aware, I was not a sufficiently expert
swimmer to cross. Once upon the
other bank I ahould be comparatively
safe, but to pass that picket post and
attain the ford was certain to require
all the good fortune I could ever hope
for.
But despair was never for long my
comrade, and I had learned bow determination opena doors to the courageous it is ever be who tries that enters in. It took me ten minutes, possibly, creeping much of the way like
a wild animal over the rocks, but at
tbe end of that time I bad attained a
position well within the dense thicket
and could observe clearly the ground
before me and some of tbe obstacles
to be overcome.
As I supposed, It was a cavalry outpost;
could distinguish tbe crossed
sabers on the cap of the men, although it was some time before I was
able to determine positively where
their horses were picketed. There
must have been all of twenty In the
party, and I could distinguish the lieutenant in command, a middle-aged
man with
chin beard,
seated by himself agalnat tbe wall of
a small shanty of logs, a pipe in bis
mouth and an open book upon his
His men were gathered close
knee.
about the blazing fire, lor the nlgbt
air waa decidedly chill as it swept
down the valley;
a number were
sleeping, a few at carda, while a little
group, sitting with their backs toward me, yet almost within reach of
my hand, were Idly smoking and discussing the floating rumora of tba
camp. 1 managed to make out dimly
the figure of a man on horseback beyond the range of flame, and a,
upon the very
bank of tbe
stream, when some words spoken by
an old
sergeant interested
1
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Who? Bungay?" I questioned In
surprise, for my thoughts were else- tere. "Oh. be waa like a cat. and
there are treea at the rear. Probably he la ae lonr ago. or else
a prisoner once more."
Beond the gleam of the uncovered
Indowr all was wrapped In complete
darkness, save that here and there
we could distinguish the dull
red
glare of camp-firewhere the company
rooks ere yet at work, or some
sentry post bad been established We
turned sharp.y to the left, and proceded down a co" iparatlvely smooth
road, which seemed to me to poaseaa
a rock basla. It felt i bard. Prom
the position of the atara I judged our
course to be eastward, but the nlgbt
as cufflclently obscured to shroud
an oojccts more than a few yards dls
tunc Except for the varied ramp
notes on either aide of us the eve--t
ing waa oppressively still, god the
air bad the late chill of high altitudes.
Mrs Hrmnaa pressed more c'oaely to;
me aa we paaaed beyond the narrow
tone of light, and unconsciously we
ten into step together
A few hundred yarda
farther a fire
burned redly agalnat a pile of logs
Tte forma of severa I men lay out
stretched beside It. while a sentry
paced back and forth. In and out of
the range of light. We were almost
upon blin before be noted our approach, and In bis ha e be swung hia
musket down from hia shoulder nntll
the point of IU bayonet oearlvj
touched my breast
W
"Halt!" be cried sterol, peering at
ta evident surprise "Halt! tbls
road la cloaed "

shock of surprise wa peering Intently ' His revolver was yet in bts right
Into my face.
band, gleaming In the starlight, but
"Damn it!" he cried, tugging before be could raise or fire it I bad
viciously-- at a revolver in hia belt "I grasped the ateel barrel firmly, and
know that face! Yon ara tbe measly the hammer came down nolselasly
Johnny Reb I brought In day before upon the flesh of my thumb. Tbe next
yesterday."
instant we were locked close together
There came a quick flutter of drap- In fierce struggle for the mastery. He
ery at my side, and abe, pressing ma was the heavier, stronger man ; I tbe
firmly backward, fa d htm without a younger and quicker. From the first
word.
every effort on both sides was put
The man's extended arm dropped to forth solely to gain command of th
hia side as though pierced by a bullet, weapon his to fire, mine to prevent,
and he took one step backward, for I knew well st the sound of the
shrinking as if bis startled eyea be- discharge there would come a rush of
s
held a ghost.
to his rescue. My first
"Edith?" he cried, as though doubt- fierce onset had put him on the
ing his own vision, and the ring of
but as we tugged and strained
agony in his voice wa almost piteous. hia superiority in weight began to tell,
"Edith! My God! You here, at mid- and alowly be bore me backward, unnight alone with thla man?"
til! all the weight of my body rested
However the worda. tbe tone, the upon my right leg. Then there ocgesture may have stung her, ber faca curred to me like a flash a wrestler's
regained proudly calm, her voice cold trick taught me years before by an
and clear.
plantation,
old negro on my father's
"I certainly am. Major Brennan." instantly I appeared to yield to the
she answered, her eyea never once force against which I contended with
leaving his face. "And may I ask simulated weakness, .sinking lower
what reason you can have to object?" aad lower, until, I doubt not, Brennan
"Reason?" His voice had grown felt convinced I must go over backhoarse with passion and surprise. ward. But as I thus sank, my left
"My God, how can you ask? How foot found steady support
farther
can you even face me? Why do you back, while my free hand sank slownot sink down in shame? Alone ly down bis straining body until my
hero." he looked about him Into the groping fingers grasped firmly the
darkness "at such an hour, in com- broad belt about hia waist. I yielded
pany with a Rebel, a sneaking. cow- yet another inch, until he leaned so
ardly spy, already condemned to be far over me aa to be out of all balshot By Heaven! he shall never Uva ance, and then, with sudden straightto boast of It!"
ening of my left leg, at the same Urn
He flung up his revolver barrel to forcing my head beneath his chest In
prove the truth of his threat, but sne leverage, with one tremendous effort
stepped directly
between us. and I flung him. head under, crashing
shielded me with her form.
down upon the hard road. Trembling
"Put down your pistol." she ordered like a reed from the exertion, I stood
coldly. "I assure you my reputation there looking down upon the dark

been sent North."
Sbe draw a deep breath, a though
sbe could scarcely grasp the faU audacity of bla pretence to Ignorance
"You appeared to be fully Informed
bat now aa to bis death sentence "
"Yea. I beard of It while sway, snd
intended telling yoa a sooa aa I
reached our quartan."
I could foal the scorn of ass miserable deception a It carted her Hp.
aad ber figure seemed to straighten
between a
"Taa." sbe aald slowly, "you will
doubtlees agree that I have don no
store than was right aad will therefore permit him tale chance of escape
fross so o a merited a fata; for yoa
knew aa well aa I do that he has bee
wrongly condemned "
He stepped forward with a
oath, aad reatad one bead
heavily upoa ber eboolder
"1 rather guise set
Ism." a
said "Damn Mm! I will hang aim
aow higher tba Haman. jvst to show
Qaisa Satan that It caa be don out
of the way. saaml"
Rendered deep rato by her slight
resistance aad We set jealous hatred,
be threat the woanaa aside aa rudely
that ah

form lying huddled at my

feet

He

rested motionless, and I bent over,
placing my hand upon hia heart, horrified at the mere thought that be
might be dead. But the heart beat
and with a prayer of thankfulness 1
looked up. She stood beside me.
"Tell mo. Captain Wayne," abe exclaimed anxloualy, "he la not not seriously hurt?"
"I believe not." I answered soberly.
"He Is a heavy man. and fell hard, yet
bis heart beata strong. He must have
cut hia head upon a stone, however,
for be is bleeding."
Sbe knelt beside him, snd I csught
the whiteness of s handerchlef within
her hand.
"Believe me. Mra. Brennan." I faltered lamely. "I regret this far more
than I can tell. Nothing ha ever occurred to me to give greater pain
than tbe thought that I have brought
you so much of sorrow and trouble.
You will nave faith In me?"
"Always, everywhere whether It
aver be oar fate to meet agsln or not
But now you must go"
"Oo?
And leave yoa here alone?
Are you not afraid?"
"Afraid ?sbe looked about her Into
the darkneaa. "Of what? Basely you
do not mean of Frank of Major Bran
nan'' And aa to my being alone, our
quartern are within a scant hundred
yards from here, and a single cry will
bring me aid In plenty Huah! what
waa that?"
It waa the shuffling tread of many
feet the sturdy tramp of a body of
Infantry on the march
"Oo!" aha cried hurriedly "If you
would truly serve me. If you care at
all for ma. do aot longer delay aad
be discover
hare. It la the grand
rounds I bag of yoa. go!"
I grasped
bar outstretched baad.
preesed my tips hotly upon It aad
sped with aoieslaes footsteps down
the black, desertad road

me.
"Bob," he said to tbe soldier lounging next him. "whut wus it thet staff
officer sed ter tber leftensnt? I didn't
Just git tber straight of It"
The man, a debonair youg fellow,
stroked his little black mustaches r
flee lively.
"Tber cove aed as bow Cole's division wud be along here afore daylight an' thet our fellers wud Ukely
be sent out ahead of em."
"Whar be they a goin'?"

"The leftenant asked him, an' tbe
cove sed as It wus s glneral advance
to meet ol' Hancock at Mlnersvllle."
Thet's good 'nough, lads," chimed
In the sergeant slapping hia knee "It
means a dance down toe valley after
Early. I'm a guessln' well have s
bang-uol' fight 'for
three days
more."
"Pervtdln alters thet tber Johnnie
don'i skedaddle fust." commented another, tartly. "Whut la thunder it
ther matter with tbdm bosses'" bt
asked suddenly, rising and peering
over Into tbe bushes beyond the but
where a noise of squealing and kick
Ing trad arisen
"Ob, the bay filly Is probably ovet
the rope agin," returned tbe eer
geaot lazily. "Sit down. Sima, an be
easy; you're not on bosa guard ter

night"

"1 know tbet." growled the soldier
doubtfully, "but tbet thar kid Is no
good, aa' I don't want my boss sll
banged up just as we're goln' on
campaign. Tain t no sorter way tei
bitch em anyhow, to a picket rope;
ruina more bosses than ther Kent
daw."
(TO UK ro.NTlNUKrn

Standard ol Colors.
call for international standards
of all kiada ia becoming every day
Th-

-

more insistent with tbe progressiva
unification of tba industries of lb
world Tba latest demand of this kind
Is for aa International standard of
colors
Chemists.
maaufactarera of dye
stuffs aad pigments, sad maay others
would beaeflt by each a standard
It
la suggest ad thai when oace tba da
aired color ecbeme baa baa decided
apoa. tie beat method of perpetuating
tbe staadarda. aad rendering them
available for comparison everywhere,
C MARTIR XIX.
woald be by means of colored gleaaee
with which a tintometer could be coaTh Cavalry Outpost
A taatatlva instruaseat of
st rected
I lingered merely loeg eaougb ta
bla bind, baaed oa aa arbitrary eater
feel aserrad aa to bar safety creep ecbeme. baa baa
made V oath's
lag closer uaUl I heard bar elm He Com pa Blue
story of th Major's fall from bis
borse. and the watched tbromjtb tbe
An Inception: The Peendlln.
algbt shadows while tbe little aguad
Rvery mother s son of aa baa rala
Uvea be aeeeal

aV
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extensive lend frauds in the west Ha
was more than three years on this
case and when ha had finished aad
turned the evidence cJver to the government it resulted in the conviction
of United States Senator Mitchell of
Oreg.m and of two wealthy land owners. Hyde and Benson of California.
From these land cases Burns went
to San Francisco to uig smld tbe masa
of political and municipal corruption
lu that city. Three years were necessity for tbe investigation. It resulted
In sending Mayor S hmltx to tbe penitentiary for five y oars; Ruef, tbe political boss, for fourteen years; Glass,
and genera! manager of
tbe Pacific State Telephone company,
and severs others to prison for various periods.
Burns, notwithstanding the nature
of bis profession, has a strong belief
In tbe Integrity of human nature.
"There never waa a time," he say,
"when tbe moral sentiment of tha
people was more easily and quickly
aroused than at present or when
there was a finer sense of honesty In
the various relations of dally Ufa.
Even bad men want good governmentIf they are not making money
out of bad government. Nor do I beo
lieve In the heredity of crime.
and other scientists speculate
snd write eaaaya. but coming right
down to common experience, which
ta a better test than philosophy or
long tsbles of fgures. I know that
environment aad not birth Is the one
great causa of criminal conduct."
He has always held that the detective bustneea waa almply a matter of
common sense. Ha is continually telling his subordinates that every oreok.
a matter bo e'ever be Is, always
leave a trail behind .
Intellectually. Bares Is tbe moat
aad brilliant detective ia the
Vnlted States Nowhere alee on earth,
perbapa, can anyone match him In tha
ability te think oat
snarled
less of mystery a
1
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Legal Notices
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.

office

OF

the state corporation

at

Twenty-thir-

Suited to the needs of all

the

people of Alamogordo and Otero
County, because it is representative of the best interests of
all tke people.
As willing and eager to boost

Cloudcroft, Tularosa, or
Otero County town as to
boost Alamogordo.
any-othe-

r

d

r wlk.

I!.

Articles of Incorpora tion of

'

ait- -

Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the

(No. 7053).
I have compared the fol- lowing copy oi me same, vwui mm uhj-ina- l
thereof now on lile, and declare it
to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set mv hi ad and affixed the se: of
Isaid ConuniMwn, at the. City of Santa
Fe, the Cupit. 1,' on this Twenty-fift- h
day of January, A. D. 1H12.
ro...,n
W ARMT.IO
Clerk, State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.

and also, that

to form their own
conclusions.
Readers will find in The News
nothing that they would be unwilling or ashamed to have

their little children read.

D
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f

s

I

I
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r.n
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fully-advise-

rI)Vl.N

COMPANY.
Know Aix Men by These Presents,
That we, the persons whose names are
hereunto subscribed, for the purpose of
forming a corporation under and in accordance with the laws of the State of
New Mexico. d here! y make and enter
into the follow ingr statement in Writing
s
and .cíuiov ledge tiie ó..me aa tne
of Incorporation of id company.

Attorney ar

15-1-

C

"vim

ATtl-'cle-

readers

317-Jo-

.,

TRADING COMPANY

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF CLOUDCROFT TRADING
ft"ti

t.

....

Nine o'clock A. M. on tht
day of January, A. D. 1912

CLOUDCROFT

lt

VI

..

State ot New Mexico, ao nereoy reruij
that there was filed for record in this
office

i.,

a-

-

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, George W. Armijo. Clerk of the

Newspaper For Ail Tire Family

Non-Li-

,

COMMISSION.

A

BUSINESS ÜiHECTOKY

Declaration and Certificate of
bility of Stockholders of
:akvi.h
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY
in office of State Corporation
Filed
1912.
January,
day
of
0n thÍ8 i6th
Dent
H. O. Commission j an. mm,
before me personally aptieared.
. .
, II
.
I
I.IV I
M LV
A.
Riggs,
S.
J.
i
F.
Smith,
E.
uhi-- r
ittfc St . Bpfr
Kiggs, C.
ftwM 71.
Swope, Mrs. A. J. Swope, L. L. Goss,
.
..
Jno. Smith, Meivis cxmipareu m v. ,
W. E. Merrill,
V M.
Al.A.MlMi' M
of Jan- day
27th
Record
this
for
Filed
Lee Walker. C.
SmMi J
M.
u.
C F. Bass. Na- - uary
Book 27 page
M I).
. J. (4. HOi.MES,
dine Riggs, K.'S. Weems and Elihu and duly recorded in
Records of Otero Co.,
Corporation
of
18
depersons
be
known
to
to me
. .J tA Cvamw Kluiu Mnvirn
Physician and Surf pn.
uie
scribed in ana wno execuieu
E. THOMAS.
CHAS.
acknowledged
and
going instrument,
Telephones
County Clerk.
24
that they executed the same as their
(
lli-1' skU'ihm' 7'.'
78.
free act and deed.
(ill
Ha Ilk.
Next
i"
Oilier
Tuv
n9
ilftta
Is Witness whereof, i nave nere- in nit, uisiuu. i ou
LAMOCOIIOO, M M.
OF
official
my
affixed
and
DISTRICT
unto set my hand
TI4U) JUDICIAL
&y Rnd ve;ir in this certificate THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, IN
sea
last above written.
HKWUY tv KHtiKUY
AND FOR THE O UNTY Of OTERO.
Seal
J. IRVING BAILEY
Attorneys hi Law
Notary Public, Otero Co., N. Mex. C. C. Carroll,
Plaintiff
vs
My Commission Expires March 8, 1915.
oifiií i',, rain
No. 1080
Southwestern Minine and
ENDORSED
u
1
i Nation 'i H
Smelting Company
No. 7062, Cor. Kec'd. Vol I Page 146
Defendant
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY
H. MAjOK,
This cause coming on to lie hetirdthis
Certificate of INCORPORATION.
summons J
Filed in the office of State Corpora- - day upon the return of the
an
Attorney at
9 A.M. herein returned "not iered" and
19
Commissi, n Jan.
to the s tisl'action of the
affidavit
K
'
'
c DBSt bt served
i lent. Court that prOGCM
11
N.I
k
i.i,
r.
upon the defendent within the State of
Compared E. D. C. to J. J. 0.
nu d for Record this 27th day of Jan- - New Mexico and the I'nnrt being
MK 'HKM
in the premises finds that the
u.,ry a. D. 1912, at 9.25 o'clock A. M.,
orderand
directed
be
should
mt
defend
314-I
and duly recorded in Rook 27, page
otherLaw
6
of Corporation Record of Otero ed to enter its appearance herein,
.11 order the Clerk of
sh
Court
the
wise
Co., New Mexico.
B N MEXICO
.
flLAMOGOROO,
this Court to enter appearance for the
CHAS. F. THOMAS,
Seal
defendant.
Cuunty Clerk.
1
ordered
M KIM KV
it is therefore considered,
the
that
Court
by
the
adiuderd
and
STATIC OF vT''w fi viro
defendant do cuse its appearance to
Physician and
OFFICE of the STATE CORPORATION
be entered hen in on or before the 18U)
COMMISSION.
Res. 194
day of March, A. I)., 1912 and that if
Phones
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. said appearance is not so entered, the
' office tas
1. George
W. Armijo, Clerk of the (. lerk of this Court shall enter appearAVENDI
OFFICE CORNER NEW rORI
State Corporation Commission of the ance for the said defend nt.
AND TENTH STI.KKI
of
copy
a
ordered
is
that
further
It
do
hereby
certify
New
Mexico,
of
Stae
NEW MEXICO
that there was filed for record in this this order be published in The Alamo-DORD- ALAMOGORDO
NEWS for four successive weeks,
office at Nine o'clock A. M. on the
Twenty-thir- d
day of January, A. D. 1912, the last publication to be not less than
thirty dayi before the return day here- THE POPULAR 0Í1Y G00ÜS GO,
f
Declaration and Certificate of
NAoK i ItMPU B'JIUHN
of; and tiiat a copy of this order shall I kKrf
bility of Stockholders of
.JUT- -' K sil
ti.
i, M- e
lie posted in three public places within Maa'a
..!.. f mil H u If,
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY
tí.,
n
,,i
..H
New
r
vital
the County of Otero, and State of
t
' l- -.n
L MHO. T(XS.
(No. 70541.
Mexico, towit: one copy at the front
and lso. that I have compared the fol- - door of the Court House. Alamogordo,
lowing copy of the lame, with the orig- one copy at the comer of Tenth Street Pioneer
Feed and Livery Stajle
inal thereof now on tile, and declare it and New Yolk Avenue, Alamogordo
to be a correct transcript therefrom and one copy in front of the Post OfD. M. MIllRGtH. Jr. rttp.
and of the whole thereof.
fice. Alamogordo,
said notices to he
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
In Testimony Whereof. I have here posted for fojr weeks and that the ex- unto set my hand and affixed the seal piration of said four weeks be not less
Hay and Grain (or Sals
id" said Commission, at the City of San- - than thirty days before the return day

State of New Mexico,
County of Otero.

to-w-

I.

The name of the said corporation shall
be and i
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY

-:

principal office of said company
said State shall be located in the
town of North Cloudcroft, in the county
Otero, State of New Mexico; and the
(m
name of the agent of said corporation
isis F. S. Riggs. upon whom process
sued against said Corporation may lie
served.
III.
The objects for which said corporation is formed shall be and are as follow s: To carry on a general wholesale
and retail mercantile business in the
said town of North Cloudcroft; to buy.
sed and exchange merchandise and prota Fe, the Capital, on this Twenty-fift- h
thereof.
Pennsylvania Arante
duce of every description; to buy, sell,
Alamogordo, H, M.
day of January, A. D. 1912.
Done at Estancia, New Mexico this
lease, acquire and hold and dispose of
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Seal
22nd. day of January, 1912.
faucl'ito íínrl nlh.ir nrmwo'tv in eon- Clerk, State Corporation Commission of
EDWARD L. MEDLER.
on
ot
said
c
its
the
Notkt of Annual Meeting
Trying
nection with
Mew Mexico.
Judtre
Judicial District of New
Third
mercantile business.
TBI ANNUAL MKETINQ of
UhLLAKAllOIN A.MJ L fcKUf It. A 1 fc,
IV.
the Sli.eklniltlers of :!ie Atamo-Crd- n
.i
or
i
of
The total authorised capital stock of
Notice For Pubbcation
STOCKHOLDERS
OF
liiiprnveiueiif
UonipMtjr,
said corporation shall be and is twenty
OF THE INTERIOR
DEPARMENT
i
CLOUDCROFT
TRADING
COMPANY
shall
and
same
dolían,
the
will lie liflt on thf
thousand
day (lf
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Know All Men hy These Presents,
consist of two thousand shares of the
I'flu uury. 1JM2, at the principal
at Las cruces, N. M.
that, whereas, a certificate of incorpor- par value of ten dollars each.
January 11. 1912. office of the Company, in
tion oi tne LLUUUUKiir i ikalumu
V.
NVw
xien,
is
the
given
Notice
hereby
'COMPANY,
that Sarah E.
under!
be
to
incorporated
The amount of caul tal stock with
of elect i up a Blrd of
whi-- h
tb,. u i.l corijoration hall com- - "nd in accordance with the laws of the Anplin, of Mountain Pai k, N. M., who. purpim
State of New Mexico, haa been signed on April 17, W7, made Homestead Director" tktid reet-ivinmenee business shall be and ia ñfty-tw-o
and net- and acknowledjjed by the undersigned entry. No. M23(t21ii(. for SW',NW
hundred dollars.
who are all the incorporators of the U. Section 3, Township 16 S, Range i;,.,.r.
u-- L
VI.
. ....
...
f
lnl it.i
N..
II m, N M Y .Meridian, has hied notice
office
addresses proposed corporation named therein.
The names and post
-i.ii-ill nttier
i.
lu
a
pro.
of
five
Final
lmtv
to
make
year
intenti'
'of the inconx.rati.rs and sul.scrib.rs to Whekkas. The total amount of au-- '
the ranitil utoi-l- anil th mimwr of thorizMil cMi.it il stock of u tinni.H Proof, to establish claim to the land perly come before tin- - meet inn.
DeI"v
J'arker
Dut.il WedneMiay, .lamiury
shares subscribed for by each, arc as corporation is twenty thousand ($20,- - auove amaaT
SCommission.-r- ,
at Alamogordo. lot 1918,
DOaOO) dollars, divided into two thous- - Ufollows:
and shares of the par value of ten N- - M- - on tht" lth rl iy of March. 1912.
H. o. Riggs May hill New
P,
GDI I.
Claimant namns as witnesses:
$5w.OO ($10.00) dollars each, and
Mexico, fifty shares
P. N. Nelson, of Mountain I'ark, N. M.
WHEREAS,
C. E. Sm.th Cloudcroft. New
It is stated and certified
'
"
"
5Ml.0o'in said certificate of incorporation that J. T. Haynes, of
Mexico, fifty shares
"
Green, of
"
"
Jessie
V. itice ot Annu. I
j
five hundred and twenty shares of the
V. S. Riggs Cloudcroft, New
Mtetiag
S. Kotoski,
of
Shi.OO authorized capital stock of s lid propos-eMexico, eighty shares
N
Josh GONZALES
TBI A NT a L M K 1 n i ; of
corporation has been subscribed and
A. J. Svoe Cloudcroft, New
Register, the Slock holders of t lu Alamo- 500,09 fully pjid in cash.
Mexico, fifty shares
Now TBBKBVOM, It is hereby pro- g'.nlu
Mrs. A. J. Swope Cloudcroft,
ater Poner UoDlptnjr,
Notice For Publication
.".ifi.OO vided and declared that no stockholder's
New Mexico, fifty shares
will lie held on the
day of
liability for unp. id stock leaned by said DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
L. L. Goss Cloudcroft, New
.ruary. 1912, at the principal
fel
Mexico, ten shares
loo.oo oorporation beyond the amount of the
U. S. LAND OFFICE
MMenfl Uw OMBpuiJ, ii. Alaino- capital SO certified to have Oeen actual-300.0W. E. Merrill Cloudcu.ft, New
at Roswell, New Mexico.
gord... New Meiieo, for the pur-pna- e
Iy paid in cash at ÜM time of the com-- j
Mexico, thirty shares
Serial No. 022067
January 6, 1912.
mencement of I usme-- s of said corora-"00.0- 0
of electing a Buftrd of
Jno. Smith Cloudcroft, New
Notice is hereby given that Edgar
tion, and lyond such liability there
Mexico, fifty shares
ami receiving and acting
shall be no stockholder's liability on ac- - Watts, of Hunken, N. M., who, on
.i.ehis Smith Cloudcroft, New
npN.ii
the
reporta nf tbm nftlcera,
HHi.OO
Mexico, lifty shares
count of the stock issued by said cor- March IS. 1910. mide Hom. stad En- ami
fnr
th
Serial,
try,
No.
tfftBnetinfi of $aeh
022067. for .V, oí NS.
poration.
J. C. Waiker Cloudcroft, New
17-Section
16-luiMimsa
Township
other
i",
Range
as may properly
WiTNF.sa
Mexico, ten shares
100.00
In
Whekkok. the parties
heriunt.) subscribed their nanus this N. M. P. Meridi in. has tiled notice of cm" I., fi.re the mee tine
Lee Walker v louden. ft. New
intention to make Final Commutation
200.00 ICth day of January, 1J12.
ity shares
Dat ed Wedneailay, January
( loudcroft.
New
H. O. Riggs. C. E. Smith, F. S. Proof, to establish claim to the land
1913,
10th.
before Frederick C.
100.00 Kiggs. A. J. BlNM, Mrs. A. J. Swope, above descrioed,
bar. QUI I. WATT,
L. L. Cioss, W. E. Merrill, Jno. Smith, Hunter, U. S. Commissioner, in his ofaft. New
A.
fice,
Mayhill,
at
N.
M.,
on
an.,
20th
100.00
the
res
II
day
Melvia Smith, J. C. WaJiur, Lee Walkten
Se. retary.
Beta c louder .ft, New
er, C. E. Bass, A. C. Bass, C. F. Baaa, of February, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KMJ.OO
Mexico, ten shares
Nadine Higgs, K. S. Weems. Elihu Joy.
Xnticc of Annual Mtttkfg
.
Hugh E,
N dine Uiags lout roft, New
of Mayhill. N. M.
ok New Mexico,
'Statk
Dr .yden S. Mills,
j
Mexico, 25 shares,
of Dunken. N. M
250.00
TBI ANNU A L 1J B R I I N Q of
gs
Jonathan W. VanWinkle of "
County of Otero.
K. S. Weims Cloudcroft, New
i
tH
Sueklioldra of the AlamoFred Cox.
"
of
100.00
Mexico, ten shares
gordo Water Work- - C.inpiny,
On this 16th diy of January, 1912,
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Elihu Joy Cloudcroft, New
before me personally appeared, H. O.
Will be held on the Ittk day of
613
Mexico, ten shares
100.00
Register.
Kifíg. C E. Smith. F. S. Riggs. A. J.
February, 1912. at the principal
VII.
Swope, Mrs. A. J. Swope. Lt L. Gosh,
offi.e ofihe (:iiiipanjr, in Ala
Advertised letters List
The period for which said corporation yy E. Merrill. Jno. Smith. Meivis
N.-shall continue is fifty years from and smth, J. C. Walker. Lee Walker. C.
Mexico, f,r the
List of Advertised letters for iniogordo,
a e Km C V Ru. v
alter ti.e uate oi incoriMjration.
purpose of electing a
The

in

Non-Lia-o-

,

a-

:

--

.

Republican in politics, progressive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and parties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under

pledge to "stand hitched".
Just, fair, and impartial in the

treatment of all other matters
as well.

-:

1

mkn-liahu-

'

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Printing that is artistic requires more than
mere stock and equip-

requires that

ments-it

ideas be combined
with

first-clas-

s

stock

and equipment
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job un-

We

der an absolute guarantee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
you nothing. A trial

order
Í

is

enough to

convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.

'

...

-

I

!

v.i

n

d

j

'

'

Aitani

Haj-kley-

B,- -,

,

The board of directors of said corpor- ation shall have the power to make and
but such
the
may
be altered or repealed by the stock- by-la-

holders.

LET US PRINT FOR YOU

-

i i

In Witness Whekkok, The above
named im r)s.r.itors have hereto sub-scribed their names this 16th day of
January 1912.
H. O. Riggs, C. E. Smith, F. S.
Riggs. A. J. Swope, Mrs. A. J. Swope,
L. L. Goes, W. E. Merrill. Jno. Smith,
Melvia Smith, J. C. Walker, Lea Walk- r, C. E. Bass, A. C. Bass. C. F. Baaa,
Nadine Riggs, K. S. Weems. Elihu Joy.

w.

-

" "

. .1

Hoaul of

U

Directora and receiving and
,actiiig upon the reporta of the
officers, ami for the transaction
jOf audi other butineaa aa may
properly come before the roeet- -

N. M., I'oatoffice
Clay, B. F.

i

Joy, to me known to be known to be
the persons described in and who exe-altcuted the foregoing instrument, and
Dehacrieii, Carina
acknowledged that they executed the
Krnande.
KsUnistado
name aa their free act and deed.
i
Oaahter, William
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
llartlog, James
set my hand and affixed my official seal
Jonea, J. (i.
Dated Wedneiday,
the day and year in this certificate last
Mnrganty, I'.
10th,
112.
above written.
Stover, William
OUY I.
J. IRVING BAILEY,
Sutherland, H. A
Notary Public, Otero Co., N. M
A aa i i tan I
When calling for above letters
Notarial Seal
My Commission Expiree March 8, 1916. please say Advertiaed and pay
Albert 8. Pag.
ne cent.
ENDORSED
night for Miami,
No. 7054, Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 146
J. BJ. Hawkini,

Jft

I

P.

M.

prospecting trip.

January
WATT,
Secretary.
Wednea-l-

y

Arii., on

